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Slug: Militant POLICE “OUIIRD” 
PIONEER MEETS 
IN NEiyEDFORD

Terrorize Members of 
R^d Children's 

Organization

•iTeachers Aid Police

'foster attacks

IDOSS PARTES ON 
LABOR PROCRAMS
War Danger Present 

■ Issue, He Says in 
* Akron Speech

Predicts Big Struggles

CommunistsAloneLead 
Workers, He Shows

rspw« Is Ms Dsil, Worktr) 
j AKRON. Ok». Oct. 24.—In one 
vt the moat stirring speeches deliv- 
•rnd in tha present election cam- 
psign, Williara Z. Foster, presiden
tial candidate on the Workers (Com
munist) Party ticket, last njgjil j-nif- s/ III# saass bedg whm right} scare thdir children into submission. 
launched an attack on the decaptive 
programs and tactics of the demo
cratic. republican and socialist par-
iNhx'< ■ _ ■ . '

tOvar five hundred workers, many 
them from the rubber mills of 

• dty In which the excessive speed
up and low wages are driving the 

worker* to action, listened stteiw 
lively to Foster’s talk and applauded

L. Himmelfarb, left wing prog ret- 
two worker of tke\ Delicatesten 
Counterman't Union, local 302, who 

beaten up at a fneet-

Start Fight Against 
Attacks

(Special to the Daily Worker) 
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Oct. 24. 

—All efforts are now being made 
by7 the police and, the city adminis
tration to break the militant back
bone off the textile workers, and

,•1, w„
< —ere in this city with its rubber

betsria* you have oae of the im
mediate factors makbif for the

inw ruwniwM impcruiiisv WRx
•his^^iiijisnia^imup in pcaparation,”

’Rubber, «flt raw materials, increas
ing produrtion pad the vicious strug- 
fle for world markets, these are the 
foeces which make the war danger 
m* a thing of some far off moment 
mt aa issue of Iks immediate pret-

■ m-*
| Touching uyNsm the excessive

the lowering wage 
which is now 

the resulting tuf- 
ering of the tourer strata of work- 
>w, footer predicted that great 
ttrugglM were ahead of the urork- 
ng class. “Jast ss hi the past few 
/ears, so ia the future the work
er wM flad ia the Comanmiat Par- 
O % only leadership with the only 

aad adequate program to 
W capitalist imperialism,” he 
aid.

Feeler showed that it was neces- 
«afy for tha Negro and white work- 
•tu to join* in_ their common cause, 
fhe socialist party has abandoned 
iH pritwi to leading the straggle 
if the workers and la now mahiqg 
to appeal to the so-called liberals 
unI progressives, he showed.

wing gangeten, acting in collution 
with police, attacked a group of left 
wing workete. Thie woe a con
tinuance of'the policy of gangeteriem 
against the left wing workert re
cently inaugurated by the re
actionary Central Trades and Labor 
Council,

SOCIALISTS IN 
LODZ SELL OUT

Betray Workers' Heroic 
Struggle to Bosses

(Wireleet to the Daily Worker) 
WARSAW, Potond, Oct. 23.—The 

Polish social-democrats today de
clared the Lodz strike liquidated.

Not satisfied with throwing many of 
the workers in jail, the police de
partment is being used by the mill 
owners to intimidate the courageous 
members: of the Yonng Pioneers, 
Communist children’s organization.

A polici* officer has been placed 
on duty at the South End headquar
ters of the Pioneers, st 637 S. First 
St., by the order of Chief of Police’ 
McLeod.- At every Pioneer meeting 
there is a policeman, also by order 
of the chief, who refuses to leave.

Teachers Belong To Bosses.
The teachers, serving faithfully 

their masters, still continue to vic
timize the Pioneers. They keep them 
after school and' beat them. It is

Fascists Kill
I • ! • • - 1

Communist on 
Prison Island

(Wireleet io the Daily Worker)
NAPLES, Oct. 24.—Reports of 

frightful happenings on the convict 
island of Ponza were received here 
today. There are two hundred and 
seventy Communists on the island, 
including the Communist leader, 
Bordiga.

The reports state that the fascist 
officer, Memmi, provoked the Com
munists and that Conti diad in the 
hospital as the result of blows.

A woman Communist named Mo- 
dugno has been beaten, it is learned.

The execution of Maggibre is re
ported to have caused the incident.

Dispatches from Rome state that 
the statue of Cesare Beccaria, the 
opponent of capital punishment, has 
been veiled in black and covered 
with anti-fascist inscriptions.

Further reports say that more ex
ecutions of Communists are re
garded as probable. Maffi has been 
acquitted but exiled.

MORE DETAILS OF 
BARRING OF R 
NEBRASKA TICKET
Jingoes Determined to 

Ban Communists 
From Ballot

arBaiGitlow Iron Radio Shtioa
:ers9 Caravan Greets Foster

Fight Will Continue

Attack on Communist 
Slate Long Planned

SMITH SOCIALISM 
IS “SOCIALISTIC

Further details of the events lead-! 
mg up to the action by which the 
Nebraska Supreme Court, acting ( 
upon orders from the American; 
Lagion. ruled the Workers (Commu
nist) Party off the ballot in that 

, state were received yesterday at the 
National Election Campaign Head
quarters of the Party.

When Roy Stephens, Workers 
Party candidate for congress from 

ithe Second District of Nebraskr, at
tempted to file the nominating peti
tion with the secretary’ of state on 
Aug. 20. the following was the re
sult as told by Stephens: \

1 “I came down here to file our tic
ket today. The Secretary of State 
was very much excited about the 

* fact that we got the signatures and

Revoke Contract to 
Permit Talk of : 

Red Nominee

Greet Gitlow Tonight

Will Speak at Huge 
Rally Tomorrow

— X . ' -
(Special to the Daily Wether)

lLt Oct 24.—Th«

NEED MORE FUNDS IN

Which Explains Denials e<M*rnti?n’
, xi- Muff me and make me think that
m Both Lamps we had not complied with the law.

-------  Some of his statements were very
Considerable anxiety if not con- silly indeed.

a Mmiimn occurrence'for'a teacher st*rnation ia noticeable here within; “Finally I demanded that we see 
to say to a Pioneer, “Now hold out t*,e i^nks of the A1 Smith forces as the attorney general, and it is the 
VOW kalidi. Take back the Pioneer * re*ult tl,e Hoover charge that attorney general’s opinion that we 
oath.’’ A.nd when the miliUnt work- the Tammany governor’s program is have complied with the law in every 
ers’ children will not do so, they art "•oeiaiiatic.” No less consternation way. But our good friend the secre-
beaten. The teachers use every conspicuous within the ranks of tary of state is determined that the _ _ _

^^ . means* to intimidate the children, the 8°-<'alle<1 socialist party itself in ■ Communist ticket will not be on in Committee announces that the" wc-
^ Without informing the workers threatening them with arrest and the 8Pjt« of.th« uniform chorus of denial Nebraska.’’ ond day’s contributions to tb“ $10,-
they convened a strike committee. reform school.' now being sung by both camps. Foster Exposes Race Discrimination poo Election Drive Anti-Terror
Sfto* .foe strike is a general strike, the same time the fight is be- In a campaign such as the preu. t The second nominating convention Emergency Fund brought in only 

committee includes representa- jn^ taleen up by the children them-1 in which the republican, the demo- °" wity William £208. This is considerably less than
v.e® ?* * •tnkmg trade unions ^ve*, the young workers and the cratic and the socialist forces have Foster, Communist candidate for | the J260 received the first day of 

wj , the result that the left wing workers. The Pioneers are de- j been conducting merely vote-catch- PJ«»id^nt, speaking to the electors. the drive, but the reason given by
to »ow ib »» Minority. ^ ^ terminqd to abide by the Pioneer ing maneuvers, it is pointed out, any Many Negroes were present at the the committee is that many units

T.I.. iMt__** ,r.u oath and declare that they are afraid *uch charge would be meaningless »*etmg and Foster emphasized the &nd individuals are violating instruc-
n y- o members o he com- Qf nejfa€r teachers, police, nor re- in a campaign fought on real issues ^hich the Communist (tj0I)S 0f the National Office that

CHICAGO,
Chicago Federation of Labor 
once the stronghold of the pro
gressives in the labor move
ment, has joined the pack erf 
RecJ-baiters and jingoes who 
have launched wholesale at
tacks on the Workers (Commu
nist) Party in a frantic effort 
to keep its election campaign 
message from reaching the 
American workers. -

The Federation, after contracting 
to turn over it* radio station for tha 
use of Benjamin Gitlow, CommanhA 
candidate for vice-president, on Fri
day night, has revoked its contract 
and barred the Red nominee, 

join Reactionaries.
By this action the labor fnkscs of 

the Chicago Federation align 
selves openly with every

ANTI-TERFOF DRIVE#

.-t

In the center of the group is William Z. Foster, candidate for 
president of the United States on the Workers (Communist) Party 
ticket, receiving the greetings of the workers of Cleveland. The work- 
ing population of Cleveland turned out in large numbers to meet 
their candidate u;hen he arrived, and large posters, ^carried by an 
automobile and truck caravan, announced the Communist election 
slogans.

The National Election Campaign contributions which will be of in
terest are the following:
r “Dear Comrades: Enclosed find 
$1 for my reply to the ‘terror.’ AH 
I ask is two Communist Party but
tons, one for myself, and I got my

significant that socialist psrtf 
speakers, as well as speakars for 
the two big capitalist parties, hay* 

; been welcomed at the Federation 
| radio station.

Despite this action by the tabor 
betrayers, the workers of Chicago 
are determined to hear Gitlow aad

mittoo voted to call off the strike. 
Twelve, oppoeed the action.

The workers 'were taken entirely 
by surprise.

The social democrats end the em

form schools.
Fight Terror. — - ~

The Young Workers (Communist) 
League of New Bedford is bringing

and principles, is likely to prove PwrJy Was championing the rights Lg money collected should be sent 
more harmful than the politicians] m the Negroes, showing how^the directly and immediately to the
care to admit

ployers had negotiated the agree- the fight into the open and calling socialists are extremely fearful that
ment behind the backs of the work- j upon the workers to protest this bru- 
ers and the new collective agreement tality of those who are supposed to 
now imposed by the employers was be the “intellectual leaders of the 
known to the socialists beforehand. I community.”

The new conditions include a five! The New Bedford terror follows 
per cent raise for most of the work- j similar police activities against mill 

____ ______ ___ ers, with ten to twenty per cent for workert’ children in Fall River.
femittj** Foster declared, the I te*S"* #our P?

rorkert will find that only the Com- wojJer* Wl11 ** tolerated,
auniata will take the lead in the Th* r**ult ** 110 economic gain 
•COM now befineinc. TU buk: [CT m.nuf.c-

W cm U orgm&iud [tur*T‘ "* ”Pk"Un* »f*r 1
Z't:

riiw forces. per cent raise. They have imposed
an eleven per cent cut instead.

The Scbeibler Mills has intro
duced a system ef penalties. * 

m m • •
Pravda Leads Workers Heroism.
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Oct. 23.—

Commenting on the betrayal of the 
Lodz strike today by the social

Communists were sending speakers Committee at 43 East 126th St.
Careful inquiries reveal that the1"^ .the ^ ^ 
r-ialiata f-.rf„l ♦!,.» Crowism and lynching and to call

upon the Negroes to support and 
join the Communist Party.

A letter from Stephens after the

son to promise at the dinner table , •« making elaborate preparations
today to wear one to high school. for • huK* mass meeting Friday
Yours for the revolution. night As a prelude to this meeting

"‘A. M. ROCK, on® 0* greatest workingelas*
“Topeka, Kansas.” demonstrations ever held in this city 

• * • has been arranged to greet the Com
munist standerd-bearer when he ar
rives tomorrow night at Nor»*

at tbs
rs

whs!
Young wortc-

ef militancy was manifest, , ,m, FBf|,
Frost here Foster leave# to fill a 

at Columbus.

BIO RESPONSE TO 
EMERGENCY DRIVE
Receive $260 on First 
Day of Red Campaign

with their abandonment of real so
cialist principles and with many of 
the party members already, on the 
verge of supporting A1 Smith, the 
characterization of the Smith pro
gram as “socialistic" will be the last 
blow at the party’s chances. In 
other words it fears to lose its copy
right on the word “socialist” which 
is all that it has left to distinguish 

| it from the pretended Smith Lib
eralism.

The Smith forces on the other 
hand, obviously ’ fear that many of 
its big business supporters will* be 
frightened off the Raskdb-DuPont- 
Harjyiess-Woodin bandwagon. Ac
cordingly, Smith is doing his ut
most to identify his program with 
that of Charles E. Hughes, Owen 
D. Young and Charles G. Dawes.

through section and district chan
nels, it reaches the National Office 

. ... i ... i late. Many functionaries are in theMC<md aomtatint convention .how, of holdblg up money collected
just how the mechanism of capi * ^ ^

1C6 Aulo

TIRRERS LAUNCH 
IEW GREEK LOCAL

talist “democracy” works, giving an 
intimate picture of how grafters

“You can’t get your Party on the 
ballot. I decided once that you were The success of the campaign dur- 
not organized properly and I want >ng the two crucial final weeks is 
no more to do with the Workers j Ming handicapped by the slowness 
Party.” of the response. The committee ex-

Upon Stephens protesting th he pects that the third day’s receipts 
was now presenting additional sig- will be far greater than those of

Dear Campaign Manager: Am ___ ____
If, as is happening in a number *2 ** a'' 1 can western Station, cTnal and Madi-

of cases, the money is forwarded ; ^ he P swe‘l ** 80 »* to ^ , son Sts
able to send speakers to tour the
country. Fraternally yours, . ML,... ______

“J. SCHWARTZ, ; More than 103 automobiles and 
“Dorchester, Mass.” trucks, filled with .workers and dis- 

* * * * • playing election slogmi||gwftJ|* on*
duet Gitlow in a parade and demon- II 
strmtion thru the city's principal 

bands' playing
make the campaign a .Qcce,. »nd to *U1 1<*4 th?
defend our co.nn.de, who are facin* n,, „„ Prid.|‘f«i

will be a joint Red election rally mid 
celebration of the 11th anni

for a long time, and while such 
money will be valuable to pay off ‘Dear Comrades: Please receive

. .. . , , .post-election bets, it is now urgent mary thanks for the splendid letter f f T w ,ir.„COr,r.'^ T‘I r? ‘ "“l1".® that all contribution, be forwarded regarding tKc rai.ing of *l)0,OCO to ***
1V101**' ev™ 'helr: now to a, to release campaign print- **"-------^...........1 —1 - revol"tl”n*rT

own laws wholesale. When Stephens'- u-u - l- uu \cam. to file th. election petition, "’■®.wh.ich 18 ^ ■»l« »P 
with Mach, the latter .booted: of m*de<lu»tt! fund"'

Rush More Funds.

The first day’s returns from the
_______ __ _^ _ _______ appeal of the National Election
democrats, Pravda'decUredthat‘,the Campaign Committee for $10,000 
heroic struggle of the workers and *or t*e Election Thrive-Anti-Terror 
the social-democratic treachery raise i Emergency Fund, amounted to $260.

?I»iLr Rnmor HJnte at Deal
Cemtinned on Page Two ville, Ky. The largest amount was1

. , • ... ............. $24, sent by 38 Finnish workers,
from Waukegan, III. A Denver

Norris Announces His 
Support of A1 Smith;

Greek workers hi the for indus- 
ry wifi officially Uunch a local 
jntoa ef their own thie Friday eve- 
inf »t « mass meeting in Bryant 
(all. Sixth Are. and 42nd St. The 
mat wifi ee affiliated with the new : 
itemationai forriers’ ardon now fo 
rocee* ef organisation by the left 
Hag, The meeting will begin at t 
'clerk and wilt be held under the \ 
uspices of the United Front Com
mittee ef foe Joint Beard Greek 
reach aad Local 19 ef the A. F. 1 
f L. .
Itlto new load, leaders ef the 

m Page Twa

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 24.— 
George W. Norris, last of the so- 
called progressives to abandon his 
expressed views against the candi

natures, collected at a second nom
inating convention, March picked up 
the petitions and nervously glanced 
over them. He then threw them 
down violently and said:

“Well, I am through. I’ve had 
enough of you -fellows trying to get

the first two days. Send all money 
collected directly to the National 
Office. Do not entrust ,it to local 
functionaries, who may be too care
less or negligent to realize the ur
gency of the emergency.

Among the contributions received

the capitalist terror. I am enclos
ing $1, which is very little, and I
am sorry that I am unable to send iversary
you move to help orpmiM th. work- > h3|STSo*ef the Russian Revolution.

ers under the leadership of the Com 
munist Partj. Fraternally yours, 

“TOM RAY, 
“McDonald, Pa.”

torium, Ashland and Van Burea 
Sts. In additiot, to Gitlow, • tot* 
candidates of the Workers Party frill 
speak at this huge rally.

Fifty thousand leaflets announc- 
ing toe meeting have twen dis
tributed and 2,000 posters hang uNkj 
ir various parts of the city. In e&i

on the ballot. I won’t touch those | yesterday was $15 from the Arbeiter 
petitions,” Stephens answered, “i Maenner und Damen-Chor of Tren-

Attempt to Establish j branch of the Workmen’s Sick and

Power to Probe Secret TLSl***»' >*»>> <>id tod.,
Utility Records Soon mi »f n,w Yorku,’piu. no g"10* s”j*'

Continued on Page Two
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.—An at-

Try Dry Agent
utility companies throughout the fOF Shootitlj^ Woman
United States wilt he made by toe 
Federal Trade Comaderioa soon, 
whea the heads of various interests 
appear before it for hearings.

t!» i
Hah its

ELYRIA, Ohio, Oct. 24 (UJD.— 
Shortly after Judge A. R. Webber 
denied the motion of counsel to dis. 

will try to •'-tab- miss the charge against Louis Cicco. 
to ga thnmgh tot Lorain dry agent, of “shooting to

5 Chi October 27
the

m
w?hS i?

part ef tte

It wni be 
Wtto spot
mam by

edition toe

SB fli»'

rad fo 
Daily Worker

tow ef the nth 
wf the llaeeian

Worker* «pe wwiaiid that 
Thursday ia toe hut day whea 
orders andrgreeting* f^r this 
special edttiea can to awrprtd.

and ac
tivitiea accounts of tha power trust, 
according to latsst reports.

la gpito ef toe ceatinaoaa revela- 
tieaa coneerning the activities of the 
power treat ia to# Usited States, no 
•etStoi at all has law taksa to limit

wound” Miss Betty Hey wood, 22- 
year-eid British subject, the defense 
prepared to call its first witness.

candidate of Tammany Hall, which 
Norris ha* repeatedly denounced in 
the past. , •.

In announcing his support of 
Smith, Norris indicated that he was 
for the Tammany governor “be
cause Hoover was silent on what I 
believed to be important things” 
and because “Smith comes a great 
deal nearer meeting the progressive 
idea.”

Norris failed ,to indicate how ha 
reconciled Smith’s refusal to sup
port the McNary-Haugen bill with 
his own demand that any candidate 
whom he would rapport must favor 
“full farm relief.”

It is rumored here that Norris has
AUTO CRASH FATAL.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Oct. 24 „ ______ __ ^ ^

VMrt of tto pnw.1 int-r-.t, 5* Vork promtaid pocition of non-.Tr..‘* ~ , W*--*?* of ,ute if Smith to ol«M h>
ana against sons were injured early today in an

utilities. | automobile accident near here.

am going to sit \ight here until you 
accept them.”

“You can sit here, I won’t take 
them here,” shouted Marsh as he 
left the room.

He went into the adjourning room 
and phoned the attorney general. 
Stephens could not hear much of the

too, N. J., which deplored the small
ness of the amount collected, but 
hoped that other organizations 
would make up for it by much larger 
contributions. Branch 24 of the 
Working Women’s Alliance of Cleve
land, Ohio, sent $3, and the Work
men’s Sick Benevolent and Educa-

The Dally Worker will begin 
publishing in ia few dajrs a re
markable story by Moisasye J. 
Olgin, editor of The Hammer, 
Yiddish Communist monthly. The 
story is called “Gas” and is a fan
tastic episode of the year It4t, 
describing the effects of a deadly 
poison gas attack on New York 
City during the next imperialist 
war. :■ 'vv ‘‘

The story 'was recently pub
lished in the Hamburg Voikszei- 
tang, an organ of the German 
Communist Party and repehiished 
in many ether German Comma-

. — ------------ ui»t and left wing pepers.^tt at-
showed his intentions Twelve dollars and fifty cents was traated so much attention that H 

it was not a question of E*nt jn twelve workers in Miners- was used ss discussion materia!
ville. Pa. Nucleus F-5, Section A,! I* Party nuclei during aati-mili- 
of Williamsburg, Brooklyn, rent in] tarist week.
$9.53. A complete itemized list of 1 , “Gas” kas been rewritten ape- 
stll contributions sent in will be pub- i dally far the Daily Worker by 
lished later in the week. the author.

A few of the letters accompanying \ Watch far R! ; ^

“Gas,” Remarkable 
Story by M. J. Olgin,

to Appear in ‘Daily’ SJ8’™ fo?r **
Dafiy

are carrying advertise
ments of the meeting. A capacHf 
crowd it expected to jam Ashiand 
Auditorium, wfekk seats 4^44.

“ r,

conversation, but presently Marsh .tional Federation, Branch 73, of the
if ini * d: i- • Name city, sent a money order for

Well, 111 get a ruling in a few; fc6.25, collected from a dozen Hun- I 
.days from the attorney general, garian workers. Forty-four work-1 
and let you know whether you can er8 in johnston City, 111., sent in | 
getyour Party on the ballot. $19.86, which was collected through

The very wording of this last the Lithuanian Woman’s Magazine.

clearly, it was not a 
finding out what the law was, but 
of getting a legal opinion or an il
legal one on how to use or evade the 
law in order to keep the Communists 
off the ticket.

return for, hi* rapport, and that 
William E. Borah, another so-called 
progressive, hea been promised that 
job by Hoover.M0T0RMAN KILLS SELF

__ --------- ------- - j NORFOLK. Va^ Oct. 24 <UJD

Had Been Employed by L R. T. 28
guard

(Special to the Daily Worker) 
The National Campaign Commit-* 

tee of the Worker* Party announces 
that it will continue to fight the de
cision of the Nebraska Supreme 

: Court which is part of the nation-1 
wide attach* against ' the Party’s 
election campaign. All worker* are 
urged to rush contribution* at once 
tea the $144133 Emergency Anti- 
Terror Fund to the campaign head- 

43 E. 126th Street.

Oat hi Hanger Strike
a lately forgotten by the I. R. T. offi- the American tanker Vaha Atheist in Jail Holds

which injured Mm jriais after the accident, and they ;proceeded on her Voyage from New 
Art. demoted Mm to'the post of tonfo > Terit' to Tampico undamaged, 

ed the latorborough checker.. He aljrafod at the tome! Th* tanker, carrying a crew of ***,**** XT-***' • ,
SI wont amdMd to a ttim —to*- »*» — Chant* ii' ■^,°*d " * ,0* mt*T S*ttk. pmUMt rf th. AMfc.11

________ _ . rt Aaeertatte* for the ^drtmeement of
Atheism.

Rapid Transit collided wtth another | to aecept ing the position of guard,
tww days after the Tftoto Bpaara and toe ------' - “......... .....• ■ ■ ^
disaster, Edmund Sydner, St years ; 
tod, ed 1433 Mayflower Aw. toocArtu, the 5 ploy.

his £8 years in it* eta-

wife. he
SEKE DE TOR ALB FAMILY 
MEXICO Cm, Ort. 24 fUFKMronx, killed himself with a

He had been I had been under a phyrician j care j The reUtives and family ef Jeae D»
nratoenmn of ene ef the trains, both for nervousness and depressier until I Leon ToraU assassin of President.

^ _ ]he teak h s life yesterday. He may jetort Alvaro drags* Mart hem ar-
V **&*T*d hr the net stop wnrito^ however, rad to*
^ * ^fT2* ^"0% find aa track- company refused to grast him a

T** ** Me short period for re*t heeaaa* of M* toeah pafira aaM todfey. feraF*
Wmaa, m spite of Me beam yuara k . metoir lii' lilBW' RWIt m <toli|

ilk rarvicsb _ jthose aneakfo

Littie

ntil h* I*ram a
i» yaara af drto

Hu

k continuing his 
k the craaty jail of 

Rock, Arkansas, in 
hfs acuuidL*'

Smith was jailed for 
the eh arches rad for Ms 
tones ia expressing hi* 
ragard to toe right of toe 
to teach evofothm k the 
mn aaaaamm^ I*, .planning • pro- j

itaat meetzag fee Sunday k

WHAT TO DO DURING LAST 
2 WEEKS OF THE CAMPAIGN

fanpediato tasks tar all Fart? members:
1. Oto e«ri the contribution blank Rriatod in the Daily Worker 

today.
2. Send immediately your contribution, ef not leas than era dol

lar. to the COMMUNIST ELECTION DRIVE ANTI-TERROR 
EMERGENCY FUND.

t. Read toe an way wHhiit any tolay DIRECT to tha' ITatlnial 
Ejection Campaign Committee, 44 East tttth BL. New Yerii City.

4. It is toe duty of every Fhrty unit to take up a criketton for 
the Emergency Fund at once and to send the money DIRECT to toe 
Netionnl Election Campaign Committee.

I. Every unit 
trade union*, fraternal

6. It is the duty of every Party 
as possible in toe shops, trade smtoe

7. The Red Election Sunday* ai 
should he utilirad to establish the Owamrakt Elcetiaa Drive JhML 
Terror Emsrgmry Fund.

NATIONAL MLBmON EMERGENCY 
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 
Wmtpwr ccrarig—<D Party 

« E tSSth Bt^ Mew Terh. ll. T.

FOSTER TO TALK 
IN PinSBURSH

To Hold Rally Sunday 
Despite Ban

(Special ta the Daily Worker)
1 PITTSBURGH, Oct. 34 DaeplH 

the shorts ef toe hne* neatrallid 
city council to ptevent toe wortraf 
ox tiu* city from rummti&g Wfiftim 
Z. Foster, Communist Tunltokk far 
president, the Red nominee wftt 

‘ apeak here Sunday night.
He wont speak at the North SMe 

Carnegie Hall whara tot aoektoll: 
party aad the toeiaftst labor paffto 

las well as the repubHean dad detow
TM* monument to .the gtarihaSS 

and notorious labor hstnr nay 
. poowfly rity preparty k net for to* 
uee of thorn who com* here with a 
fighting revotutfomry nmsiag* AM 
the Pittsburgh wave skvus.

in ahaB tobet 
ef wm

%

•i-

MCARAGt A | 
MANAGUA, 

fOFWSerarai

DAI

to take ap collect km* k ISm- 
! factories.

far
by to»

Two
(By Umtai Pema)
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By Jacob Burck
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cmmr «»• ^ ^ A^,,,,t4 *T#lb.wk* w*ii
Mm kixh e«K •# taxi rMem, 11m cab Mr* b far fraai ^ppia* «»- 
MMi aa4 big black rifmrt. If be b aet aa employe of the
biTVelMw Taxi corporation (and 57.W0 out Of «MM New York
eabMaa aioat) be b abated off from the mala aTtaaea late the 

by the big ebb ef a Tmmmaay policeman.

x Prniilitt harinf to coatead with Tammany bulla and unbearable 
worUag coaditioas, the cabby has atill other evils to deal with— 
the haTfr inspector. * Only a substantial hand-out, when the cabby 
has it* b aay guarantee against this creature which menaces the 
driver’s existence from morning till night.

When he tarns in hia “bad of tin” at night or in the morning

without the required “tw ©pound” ($10.00). it’s an even chance that 
it’s the gate for the cabby. . , ..

Tammany is not alone responsible for the drivers troubles. I here 
is the republican state legislature which is always trying to pass 
Jawa for increased insurance to benefit the big insurance trusts and 
increase the hardships of the cab pilots. . 1 /

There is only one main thoroughfare which ^ ****Lffc! ** 
vet, a rood he will have to take togetout o «tcbbwi 
now finda himself.. That is the rood which all intaUfgmrt wort

Cabbies.5^mite with the militant organtaed aac^n ^

ing class. Join the Workers (Comm—bt) Party! Vote Camatnn

Mitchell, Power Trust Head^
MO DENIA^ROdHMMH

Received “Bonus” of $359,OQO, Investigation Revea
^ _______—   1    » l"^1 ,|r>>u .• A;

UTILITY LEIDERS; 
HINT MORE GRAFT
Other Huge Payments 

Discovered.

WASHINGTON. Oct.

Famous Grafter Convalesces

24. — A
1359,000 •Vmt».M alleged "to have 
been paid by the Ebrtrie Bond and 
Share Company to Sydney Z. MH- 
chell. president of the same firm, 
was disclosed by the Federal Trade
Commission today

Although two other officials of the 
tame corporation stated that they 
would defy the Commission’s right 
he go through the company’s secret 

? official financial reeor ls, they did 
inot deny the charges brought for

ward by the disclosure-
By direct data, which, it was In- 

dtoated, vrwe backed by data ob- 
tained from the company’s fibs be
fore they were -closed to investiga
tors. attorneys plainly stated that j 
ifeeh payments had bean mads to 
Mitchell from year to year. Other 
officers of the corporation had also 
received such “bonuses,” it was re- I

URGE PATERSON Jingo Spokesman

WORKERS SPREAD
SILK STRIKE
Paterson Workers Ask 

Walkout Broadened

■; \

The company of which Mitchell is 
the president controls over ZOO gas 
and light utilities throughout the 
United States, and is one of the big
gest contributors to the power 
bbbv. With spokesmen from the 
Insoll and Doherty interests and 
several other power interests, he has 
shaped the industry’s political 
course, swindling millions of dollars 
fM the national treasury and from 
the consumers in those districts 
wbtre he controls the power works.
| The investigation revested a secret

code used by the power interests 
when patting shady transactions 

directing action

Grafter* like cat* 
ore *aid to have mas 
live*. So matter how 
lew they may be 
phyrically, the ecent 
ef the loot always 
lure* them back to

life. Only -a few 
month* ago Senator 
William S. Vore of 
Pernio., o etr on g 
contender for the 
title of champion 
American grafter,

woe reported at the 
point of death. But 
now the famous 
pirate is on hie way 
to recovery and here 
we see him talking 
to hie wife. y

WILL CARICATURE
U. S. IMPERIALISM
'AT RALLY NOV. 4

Bimba to Speak at 
Election Symposium 

in Willfamsburgh

Will Clip Wings of 
American Eagle

S4vy Day, calls attention to tne — f~ of the pageant.
Ifact that the foreign commerce of b. nf ,hort duration. Its w
S. imperialism has a value of $10
000,000,000, and demands a navy 
capable of defending the interests 
of American capitalism.

SOCIALISTS IN

Betray Workers’ Heroic 
Struggle to Bosses

FURRIERS LAUNCH 
NEWG

(Special to the Daily Worker)
PATERSON, N. J., Oct. 28.—

Spreading of the textile strike to 
include wide ranks of the Workers 
was the prevailing sentiment at last 
night’s joint meeting of the wind- 
ers, filters and pickers at Turn Hall, ;
Cross and Ellison Sts. Following i
the acceptance of the union’s wage 
schedule, the joint meeting made 
plans for broadentnff strike as 
far as possible in their crafts. ^

In vTew of reports that the girls 
are ready to come out in Si number 
of the throwing mills,/the meeting 
called upon the Strike Committee to 
organise a mass meeting of these 
workers. /

Baliam Speaks.
John Baliam, industrial organiser 

of District 2, Workers (Communist) :
Party, and J. Sroka addressed this

“f Receive $260 on First
building the Associated into a | J)ay Campaign
strong union and called upon the _ _____
strikers to spread the walkout. : Continued from Page One

toother ' rron, individ,,.. From AtLntic

The doubk-headed eagle of Amer
ican imperialism will be trotted out 
at the Madison* Square Garden dem
onstration commemorating the 11th 
anniversary of the Bolshevik Revo
lution on Nov. 4. The flight this 
eagle will fake at the hufre Red rally 
on that afternoon will not be a victory of the Navy Wilbur,

in a statement regarding ^' according to Adolf
It

BIG RESPONSE TO 
EMERGENCY DRIVE

Be Established at 
Mass Meet Friday

*nd tail will be clipped by militant 
orkers.
The huge gilded symbol of Amer- 

- ! ican imperialism will be wheeled out 
on a truck to the futile accompani- 

; ment of a few blares of a throaty 
trumpet vaguely reminiscent of the 
Star Spangled Banner. One head 
of the eagle will wear a brown derby 
jauntily and will have the inevitable 

l democratic cigar stuck into his 
mouth. The ©♦her head will wear 
a high hat and will have “Big Busi
ness1’ painted on its crest. Labels 
will not be necessary.

Around the tail of the eagle a 
brilliantly-gilded halo will. glitter 
and the likeness of a certain cam
paigning clergyman will be discern
ible. If tails could speak it would

Anton Bimba, Workers (Commu 
nist) Party candidate in the Thir
teenth Assembly District «f Brook
lyn, will present the Communist 
platform of class struggle to Wil
liamsburg workers at a symposium 
to be held at Miller’s Grand Assem
bly, corner of Havemeyer and Grand 
Sts., on Friday at'8 p. m.

The republican party of big busi
ness will be represented by Anthony 
De Plano, running in the Fourteenth 
Assembly District, and its twin, the 
Democratic party, will be repre
sented by P. Nathanson, also run
ning in the Fourteenth Assembly 

! District. —
According to the Brooklyn Citi

zens’ Committee, under whose aus
pices the symposium will be held, 
the socialist party was invited to 
send a speaker, but reftfsed, giving 
as a reason that a Communist will 
speak and it does not want to ap
pear on the same platform. Since 
the audience at the symposium will 
be composed of workers it is under
stood why the socialist party will 
not present its petty bourgeois plat
form in open contrast with the mili
tant working class platform of 6ie 
Workers (Communist) Part}.

UNION ENDORSI 
CANDIDATES I 
WORKERS PAF

Local 41 to Vote 
Foster, Gitlow

Policeman Who Beat

Voting unanimously to • 
the election program had the 
dates of the Workers ( Comm 
Party, members of Tuckers, 
era and Hematitchera Local i 
regular meeting last night aet 
selves squarely behind th* P»
die class stnigfk.

Speeches both from tho pb 
and from the floor reviewed t 
periences of the organinetion 
the past year witti4fe« hrinrk 
the right whig “aodtiahhr b 
union with tho bosses to bis 
the organization.'

*Yhere is only one Party 1 
working class,** members d< 
from the floor, “and that 
Workers (Communist) Forty.

In addition to endorsing tin 
munist ticket, members .res 
to an appeal for the Shifrin I 
Fund. Twelve Dollars was ec 
to help free Shifrin, who ia 
framed by the rigljt

ranks of the workers was revealed j City came $1, accompanied by the iuit_ „---- -------- ,t
when police today interfered with'names of a number of workers in shout “class collajjoration.
«• a« s.  A-i —■£ I a* • A* _________ 1 J 1   flTVs* vx-ivwyit the eftcrlethe. distribution of leaflet* calling; other cities who should be ap- 
the jaquard workers to a ^meeting proac)je<j f0r contributions. At a

T*, UaII d-evvwnwwntxr in A fllS- • . . . _*  •»

The wings of the eagle will re
semble a donkey and an elephant.
It will eit on a huge bag of money.at Turn Hall tomorrow. The ms- md)Btjng at the Hungarian Home onjtt T‘** *>‘v T f" ” ;nto the

tributors, members of the Young ; gunday njght $28 was collected and ^ts belly will.^p

Engineer Gets Tenn^®“MS3^^«,
peal for the Freiheit* v hich b

George Denker, patrolman charged 
with severely beating a motorist in 
the Holland Tunnel, was yesterday 
sentenced to an indefinite term of: ' 4am
G months to 3 years in prison, 
James Bernard, Newark, N. J.. ate

i ing the ban placed against it 
Canadian government.

Continued from Page One 
movement declare, will admit to its 
membership all Greek workers in

Continued from Page One 
coming more acute and the despic-

k, ann wnen Oirecaag ocuwn ,1^ social -democratic agents of, memoersnip an wreea woraem JII
St city-owned utilittea; illegal capitalism are shrinking at nothing the trade, those who were compelled
iaeorreapandebceof titepower to ^oppress Che labor movement to register In the right wing dual

fascist terror, starvation and I union, members of the left wing
the machinations of the employers Joint Board Greek Branch, members 

to destroy the cgurage of the; of Local 70 and workers who are 
t either out of union membership or

sad several other 
lisairnrrt to cheat both the 
sad the advocates of public 
of utilities.

Plans for further spreading the 
strike will be discussed at the meet
ing, at which hundreds of jaquard 
workers are expected to be present.

Success of the workers in settling 
the Paterson Silk Company has add
ed to their militancy. * The Pater-

Workera League, were threatened brought in The appea! at this | “hape of a dollar sign, 
with arrest. The leaflete were con-Bnieetin(r waa madc by H c ^n.i In a PW^hg eW* 
fiscated by the authorities. ;liam!!f head of the Netfr0 Commit- eagle will be^PoI’c*"le" ^ h iud_eg

tee of District 2 of the Workers gangsters with blackjacks judges
(Communist) Party. ' jwith injunctions ™
' , ' . , .. . . bibtes and altar cloths. On the edge

One of the most interesting let- n dosing in slowly and
ters received with a contribution was ript,rmined,y4 a bunch of militant, that from John Urgalinac of Palmer ^^.^ious workers will stand 

Mass., to which was attached 2

JINGO JtETURNS TO V 
VERA CRUZ, Mexico, C 

_ ______ _ ___ _ ... _ OiJBI.—Fred K. NlehMMi, At
leged that Denker broke both his I commissioner of the General 
!, , ; Commission, and the 17 mem
jaws and severely injured him in an ,hi8 |ltaff> BtLiM yeBterday :
argument over a minor traffic viola-1 United States aboard the. * 

ition. ;Monterey-

«1 <« «»« n,iHt»-Ky The b7 Pio^” Th.'!^ deKt»d
son Silk Co. proposed to the strikers f J fists upraised and the red nag

Booby Prise for Best 
Dressed Man at Labor

(Lodz workers. Only the treachery 
ef the social-democrats could effect 
that.

| “But the fighting spirit of the 
Is unbroken as is proved

7"* Jr**”..*.__ fey their rdfusal to resume workiiBf prfctey
D«ieilSeAutlimil KCVd and€r the wage reduction and the

have never belonged to the furriers' 
union. Workers in all these sate- 
gories are called upon to respond 
to the call and come to the meet-

The Joint Board Issued instruc-pnatty ■ysteui even after dacteiiug i ^ their shop chairmen topeTiauv sysvera eTcu •
A booby prtas'wfll be awarded to tb€ir rMdiness to return to work on 

the heet-dresaed person at the An- the n€W collective agreement eondi
*■*”» ^ . . t Qf t^e These butruetlon. to the ch.insen

the New Yolk Section of the inter- “However severe the defeat of the . . . .. .v,nte and *11' MtUm! Ub« whkh. i._he- UA, m., be..» is neeerth^,« *>

notify the Greek workers in their 
factories to attend their meeting.

national Juanor uearwise wuwm tm workers may oe, n is neTcrwi*- , ■ , __tmt h<u st Webster IM. I» Ewt ^ ^ toport^c in exposln, thsiynen see uate oW.gst.on not
.*-1- - - ait . . - he.xi,-. to neglect their duly.mg mmm m, - less oz vasv inipvrb»ww j . .Ilth SL, this Sntnrdny awning. All ^ contradiction in th* Polish **b- to nerlcct their duty 

the other priaaa will go, as preri- iHaatkMi baaed on th* exploitation After being branded “unorgan- 
analy announced, to time* wearing ^ the workers. : izabls” by the old right wing admin-

f 4|ie efcteat and shabbiest ilothsa. ©The strike further unmasks so- istrations of the furrien’ union for 
The fact that eld cloths* will be baliam aa the accompHe* of fpdsm many years, the Greeks showed, un- 

Hw fashion at the I. L. D. revel is shows the immense latent tsvo-, der left wing leadership brilliant 
M|I Sts it to nudke this the most uni- tutianary spirit ef tit* working and heroic eapacities for straggle, 
an* affair ef th* year. The varying class.” These organizations! fights resulted

“dig rtf of age mad shabblm— of -------—---------- I la the establishment of a powerful
Vtfce proletarian outfit* will be judged [ ***4»« worawi Greek branch of the Joint Board,

by a committee ef well-known ar
tiste M»d writers, who, it is rumored.

a#w fry comparison. 
il*Tbe okteclothe* 
«»iy toe of tR# 
features that will

will be

ge«4>* warfc*vt Hmm row 
rtSstrS «• tea *li««»—» fUa* .«€ te* 
I nrArn (C ) Party T C«Ur*«
■a4nt Or* a crllrrtlva !*•< at th* 

•f tfcr W**S1* T*»S»» 
Caaiadttrr. *H

Demonstrate Militancy.
The Greek workers then again 

demonstrated their militancy by

in#. Dancing Will, of course, be the yj 0f * general stride to
thief dhrermen, with snappy musie; ^ iB m6

carrying on unfUnchingly through

to come back to work at one cent a 
yard below the union’s scale, and 
“special circumstances,” but the 
workers held out and succeeded in 
settling the mill/at the union sched
ule.

At the Salzburg Mill also the firm 
front of the workers and the picket 
line thrown around the shop jrester- 
day has forced the owners to take 
back the militant weaver, whom they 
had at first refused to accept.

Another victory is reported for 
the union in the Gilt Edge Mill, 
which has never been touched be
fore in the history of textile strug
gle* in Paterson. All the workers 
are now signed up In the union.

Announcement has been made by 
the Strike Committee of the regular 
publication of a strike bulletin twice 

| a week. The first issue of the bate 
j letin will appear this Friday.

In order to lighten the work of 
'the early morning pickets, the 
{United Councils of Working Class 

Women have announced that coffee 
and cake will be served free to pick
ets on the early lines.

_ j T ,» I Communism held aloft.
“Dear Comrades. I am sending i and similar spectacular floats

you a 50 name list of signatures makc the demonstration tlus
from this state, which I collected in j ^ ^ jnv& picturesque yet *t- 
Palmer, Mass., for the Communist tempted

Sacco Play Benefit 
: to Be Held Friday

platform. It might be useful for 
you. I supplied them all with Com
munist Platforms also. And I have 
given out 100 books in all in Palmer,
50 Dailies, and 90 I. L. D. mags- t ------—_ w
sines this year. We also have a la an effort to raise funds for the
permit for Weisbord to speak at j defense of the New Bedford strik- 
Palmer on Nov. 3 at an open air era,1 the American Civil Liberties 
meeting. I am sending $1 for the ■ Union, 10Q Fifth Ave., has taken 
election drive fund, for T cannot over the Little Theatre for Friday 
send much money as I am out of night for the play “Gods of Light- 
work. In this letter you will find' ning,” by Maxwell Anderson, said 
a check amounting to $1. Yours fori to he based on the Sacco-Vansetti 
Communism. John Urgalinac.” frame-up.

vie-

fumithed by a five piece jaxx band.

POLL GUARDS NEEDED
__ This powerful Green branch was 

later greatly weakened when the A. 
P. of L. and the socialist labor fak
ers poined in the campaign to wreck 
th* left wing Joint Board by asteb- 
lishing a dual right wing scab or-

Must Protect Communist Votes Notf 6 After many months of bitter
pfpr ' -------- /K f.. struggle against the A. F. of L. scab

of Communist watchers in election, union, during which time conditions 
polls ta the Bronx, where large nton- j of the workers were driven down 

s of needle trades and other below the subsistence level, a move- 
workers live, and where th* Com- , ment for a real union began even in

Tito urgency of trained wateh- 
at the polls on election day to 
nf ihe results of the Red eaas- 

stn^ed yeetorday^^

Oontiafttea.
watchers are weeded to 

ty to the city, eepectol 
„„ was placed «* She *•«** 

Mty fw watcher* where ®o **ttog 
will be used, fine* it is 

to destroy *r otherwtoe in
to pb|»* hnJInto, Tfce toato- 
to pairt. tends aa tetto**

Th*:- D.strict Campaign Commit- 
Isa further toremed 4*» stotrwtenee

•# >

_ vote to expected to be larger 
than to any other county. There the 
Red watchers will have to be very 
alert, especially tine* paper ballots 
will be used there. ^

and instruct Red watchers will be 
held very soon, according to the Dis
trict ♦iampaign Committee. Ail 
members mast attend these confer
ences and take aa aetive part in 
gnaxitoc th* Cf nwinist votes.

the right wing Local 70. This move
ment crystallised Into the United 
Front Committee that to now call
ing Friday’s meeting for the estab
lishment of one independent Greek 
local.

T*e Werfeem-------------- -
ftneta fee tnaeaeaaeat e^itiral 
af tSe week tan eleaa. far a
tmUme Party Saar* traOe-----—,
•tAr* Inkor mna^aattaa* aa4 mm far
tery. atte' em§ atoae emmmtttem mt fha

20 Columbian Students 
Killed by Police for 
Radical Demonstration

BOGOTA, Colombia, Oct. 28 (U.E>. 
—Despatches from the | Caracas, 
Venesuela, correspondent of the 
newspaper Espectador tonight re
ported that at least 20 persona had 

killed in the student dtoturb- 
on October 12.

Confirming United Press des
patches from Cucuta, on th* Colom
bian border, the correspondent 
stated that the Venezuelan students 
federation had staged a demonstra
tion against the government, for 
which about 100 of them were sen. 
tenced to hard labor on the national 
highways.

The correspondent then reported 
that the students, while parading { 
through the streets, were dispersed 
by gunfire of the police, In which 1

DON’T
WAIT

Order Now A Bundle 
of Daily Workers

for Distribution

Special llth Anniversary Russian 
Revolution, Election Campaign and 
War Danger Edition—October 27th, 
Navy Day.

—300,000 COPIES—

PRICES OF BUNDLES.K A THOUSAND

SWING INTO UN

Mass Pageant
of the

Class Struggle
«

CELEBRATE tb*

llth Anniversary
of tb*

REV0LUTK

HEAR— ’<#
■ ,r‘ isi'

WM. Z. FOSTER,
PSD rneStMXTftt CAttmMTt

BEN GITLOW, V 1-

at
CANDIDATE TOP rtCEMEtlDENT

MADISON SQ. CARD
RED ELECTION RALLY

SUNDAY, NOV.
2 o’clock

FREIHEIT SINGING SOCIETY!
POLYPHONIC BRASS SAND! 

PROCESSION OP «XD

Ticket*—a*esa, *!*#> atuotrr, Mh — oft sale ,tr
(cauMVA/sn EA*rr. M-n utuoN m ***.

y *
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ANSLO - FRENCH 
PACT ‘OUTRAGES’ 
LLOYD CEOROE

;ws AND FEATURES---BY CABLE AND MAIL FROM SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS
CoqtUMnUl

Sheds Crocodile Tears 
for Europe’s “Peace”

ImpotentLONDON, Oct. 24. 
in tlM fat* of tho

bo^nUodl from the
If tfc*

rveoled ia the recent
ly fMiehed Mae hooks conUininc 
the written sec tie ns of the Anplo- 

aovai spreement, was dis- 
m the ehorges of Uofd 
today that the naval docu- 

is a bloadering piece of work.
givime- away every advantage of 
Britain en It is a 

of
the

betrayal of the 
the
tare in carrying 
thro the World 

War and hi lagtiag Germany after 
the V

I.
:i a

- t ’

i

aad per-
political maneuvering are 

op a Lloyd George’s sttack 
ea the revealed terms of the so- 
eelled naval pact. The former mo
tive is the lessor, hot la clearly ex- 
pressed la such statements as that 
ssada by the liberal ex-premier that 
“the pact has given away the whole 

with regard to the im-| ig

•f ta*

that “under this sr. 
, with our support, Frnnce 

sn srmy of 5,000,000 
men, Poland ha army of 2,000,000. 
Cxecbo-Slovskia 1^00^00 and luly 
and other European countries armies 
of ymjm.-

Wsr Inevitable.
“A clash is inevitable sooner or 

Is ter,** he asserted, “if these gigsn- 
fk armies are to be maintained.**

So long as the liberal leader hopes 
to ride hrte power on this issue 
against the conservative govern- 
mhnt, provided sufficient British 
voters become used to him in his 
unusual guise of an exponent of 
pence, to build him up a necessary 
liberal majority, he is not averse 
to disclosing facts which he can b# 
expected to ignore while in office.

“The naval pact means that any 
disarmament conference must be a 

he admits.
• • *'<

See New Conference. • 
PARIS, Oct. 24 (UJ9.—A confer- 

of the five powers who signed 
the Washington disarmament treaty 
was suggested in diplomatic circles 
today as .the next prospective move 
for world disarmament.

Germany also might be invited to 
the conference, which would be be
tween England, France, Japan, Italy 
and tbe United^ States.

It would be necessary first to 
reconcile the Frsneo-British stand 
with the view of the United States, 
Italy and Japan. The first two re-' 
jected the compromise while Japan, 
although agreeing “ifl principle,”. 
suggested modifications.

“King of Kings” of French Imperialists

m IN EXCAVATIONS IN USSR CHARGE HORTHY
INCITED ANTI 
SEMITE RlOf

NORTH PERSIA Soviet Scientests Uncover Greek Site

ARE SPREADING
Government Mobilizes 
Troops Near Tabriz

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 24.— 
; Dispatches from the northern city 
1 of Ururaiah today confirmed yester
day’s reports that open fighting was 
proceeding in the streets of Tabriz, 
the principal city in northwestern 
Persia. The reports add that the 
outbreak has spread throughout the 
province of Azerbaijan.

The reports further state that the 
disturbances have a widespread 
popular support, owing to the gov- 

j eminent's attempt to enforce recent 
legislation calling for increased tax- 

| ation.
The policy of suppressing local 

i sheiks and limiting the autonomy 
.of pastoral tribes is also said to 
' play a part in the outbreak.

More than 180,000 persons in the 
---- „•— — involved in the dis-

F»r «k« werke**—airalMt tke So»- 
Mt Veto CMMMlat:

Hew is a portrait of Ras Tafari, whom the French busikess men 
in Abyssinia have recently crowned king, with the title of Hogus, or 
the "King of Kings". The French imperialists virtually control the 
country with the aid of the British. They hove enslaved the natives 
in their gold, silver, iron and coal mines, and on cotton and coffee 
plantations. Complete mUitcry control is assured by the Frcnch- 
Ethiopian railroad which traverses the country.

province are 
' turbances.
| The government today ordered all 
possible -troops concentrated in the 
province on a line running east and 
west of the city and -has ad- 

! vanced patrols into the disaffected 
area.

KHARKOV, Oct. 23.-Amongst 
other highly precious objects ob
tained by the srchasologicsl excava
tions in Olvia (near Nikelaiev) there 
were found 76 artistic gojd objects, 
including gold tissues, ornaments for 
diadem and dress, also gold massive 
carings with the lioness’ heed—ex
cellent Greek work of the IVth* cen
tury before our era.

The expedition also found con
tinuation of that part of the town 
which •was discovered in 1926— 
streets were opened with the foot
paths and pavements, and the for
tress wall was dog out and cleaned 
from earth. 1

About 6,000 various objects ob
tained by the expedition have been 
transferred to the Nikelaiev Museum 
which is going to organise a great 
exhibition in the near future.

Professors Dlojawslcy and Bolten
ko—members of the expedition— 
are invited by the German Archae
ological Institute and Berlin Mu
seum to attend tbe All-German 
Archaeological Conference to read 
papers on tbe Olvian excavation.

The works of the Olvian expedi
tion for 1926-27 are being printed, 
and the materials of the present 
year will be published in the spring 
of 1929,/

Hungarian Workers, 
Students Arresteil

WORKING WOMEN 
IN CONFERENCE

Chicago Meet Handles 
Vital Questions

past six months was presented by 
the organizer, Comrale Edith Rud- 
quist, after ,which the conference 
went to work considering future ae-

| tivity:
| The question of organizing the un
organized women in industry was 
thoroly analyzed by Comrade Ida 
Rothstein, who presented a

We demand tke ahalltiaa af tke ; 
right af eeletlaa ay landlord* agalaat 

. wage earning tenaata. i

CHICAGO, (By Mail). — The 
second conference of the Chicago 
Federation of Working Womens’ Or
ganizations held, on Sunday, Oct. 
21, was very successful. More than 
25 working women’s organizations, 
and 15 shops and trade unions sent 
delegates, and there were many un
attached working women also 
present. Report of the work for the

BUDAPEST, Hungary, Oct. 2L- 
Four Hungarian universities wmm 
closed by the government tot My, 
following riot* in which worker* 
sad students defended themselves 
against an anti-Sqmitic mob.

One hundred aad forty arrest^/ 
mostly among tbe- Mndeats - MNMk 
workers, were made in 
alone. There 
casualties inflicted by tbe peUoewpilH 
incurred during the attack.

A stormy session of parlismaat 
followed the outbreaks of 
hatred, and charge* are rife that tiM» 
Horthy government has icboeen tlft* 
method of securing a pretext fimi

tion from the Dressmakers’ Union i dents were believed to be pfiumiij| 
which summed up the problem and moves against the existing 
gave recommendations for beginning
the task. The problem of the or 
gsnization of proletarian housewives 
and working class children brought 
on an interesting discussion.

Endorse Communist Party.
The election campaign and the 

roll of the working women voters 
was considered in s talk by Com
rade Anna David. She clearly 
showed that neither the democratic

or republican nor socialist parti** 
pay the least attention to the prat* 

of vital importance to $|f 
workers, to say nothing ef 
workers, and that only the WorkefH 
(Communist) Party has 
in its program definite 
around which all working 
should rally. In a resolution the *i|Sj 
ference endorsed the program 4a(|§ 
candidates of the Workers Party,

The Communist Party Asks for $10,000
For the Communist Election Campaign --- Against the Capitalist Terror

COT OCT ALONG DOTTED LIVE

Workers (Communist) Party

Election Drive-Anti-Terror Emergency Fund
$10,000 needed at once

For V.-President
VOTE AGAINST IMPERIALIST WAR 

HELP BRING THE COMMUNIST PRESS TO A MILLION WOl

- SEND AND ADDRESS ALL FUNDS AS YOU SEE ON THIS SAMPLE ENVELOPE

Subscription List

DEFEAT THE CAPITALIST TERROR
HELP GET A BIG COMMUNIST VOTE

FINANCE TWO MILLION LEAFLETS

Ben Gitlow

Vote for All National and Local Candidates of the Workers (Communist) Party
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Against the Capitalists and Their Government

TIlfK SSHOBT!
S«nd yhwr eontributiem DIRECT to th*

MONEY IS NEEDED AT ONCE!

C
National Election Campaign Committee, Workers (Communist) Party, 4} Eat 12Ub Street
tom mm ami ea«h if jmm wtah hi mm rneOmr? ravcWpc with Sc postage ami it will reach as the same

a* a registered letter.
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fy as possible.
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Farmers Resent Treachery of <<

(D PATRIOTS 
BEAT UP A BOT 
IK CALIFORNiA

A1 Smith’s “Liberalism”

Infamous “Red Squad” 
of L. A. Runs Riot

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—It* "rad; 
of th# Lo* Aafalas police

• a#ain fMw on •!

of the Y«mc Worker* 
Lea««e foe anti-mili- 

ectivitie*. Four nember* of 
eacoe were arretted for die- 

triksrtanir anti-miUtarkt leaflet* to 
aaiior* of the Pacific Fleet te St 
PmIto Harbor. Two gtrle were re*

;
vas heM for .Importation cl
he U. S.

BEDACHT, EARLY 
ATWISCONSIN

Betrayal by Socialists 
Is Scored

{By a Worker Correap«nd«nt)
MADISON, Wi«„ (By Mail).—D.

“E. Early, former orfanlz»r of the 
Fittsburfh coal miners and Chicago 
food worker*, spoke here Friday 
night on th* Workers (Commanist), In Eugom Walter'* play, “Jealousy,” 
Party in th* election campaign, in'which opened at the Maxine Elliott

'Progressives” in North Dakota, Writes Correspondent
STUDENTS HEAR ” Heroine of -‘3 Comrades" FARMERS RESENT

A Graduate of Red ^ TREACHERY UF

P R OGRESSIVES”
-GA TRETIAKOV, who play* th* jSHAW’S “MAJOR BARBARA” TO
leading female part in the first 

Soviet comedy of ”8 Comrade* and 
l Invention," a Sovkino production, 
which is now enjoying a successful 
engagement in its second week at 
the Cameo Theatre, has been asso
ciated with the Russian motion pic- 

i turs studio for four and a half years. 
However, during this comparatively 
short period she has played the lead
ing female character in no less than 

; sixteen Soviet film*.

BE REVIEWED

department of 
finally released ea 11,000 bail, and 

Hrfowrth, Leaia 
Raid fee twenty-four

i '

• ?!

~S0

. ■*;

I
l '

"file day, Sol Erenberg, 
argaaiser el the League,

___________Jd. Ida reeord coofUcetad,
Md miter beiag keM eae week in- 
aamniunlcade, was releaaed on 18,000 
MS, and face* pewfthi deportation.

wk few Skye later, Ed Marshall, 
dhJkkmiHtariet director of the League,

«Sk
did from la teat reports tat still being 
Jpd ta» jail.
^Fraak Speetor, *ub-di*trict organ- 
Bmp of Die Workers (Communist)
’ forty, and other members of the 
ftarty were also arrested. The In- 
tarnation*I Labor Defense Is han- 

all these cases. Arrangements

Workers of N$w York, particularly tko»« m the needle tradee, 
/have far long enjoyed the benefits of Al Smitk’e ^liberalism” in the, 

shape of police dubs on their heads, failings, injunctions and similar 
/avers. The drawing above by William Cropper is a graphic illustra
tion of the Smith brand of t,liberalw^n.,^

piece of Max Bedecht, candidate for 
United States senator in Illinois, 
under the auspices of the Foster-for- 
President Club of th* University of 
Wisconsin.

The meeting was attended not 
only by student* of th* university 
but by a number of worker* from 
town.

Theatre on Monday night

To Announce Revised 
Charges Against 14 
in OJnregon Murder

She is twenty-five years of age 
£.nd was born i* Ukrainia, where she 
attended high school in the city of 
Kharkov. She was a student at the 
Commercial Institute, but left be
fore graduating to join the Cavalry 
Corps (Gaya) of the Red Army, and 
she saw service in the women's bat
talion for a juar and a half at the 
front. At the end of her army life, 
she went to Moscow to prepare for 
an artistic career. Her talents soon

___ . , ? / ' ' .X<i , ' , »

Ford-Chevrolet Battle
Brings, War on Workers

j MEXICO CITY. Oct. 23 (UR).—An ____________ _________________
In his epeech Earley proved thit, nouncement of the revised charges attracted the attention of th* lead- 

the democratic and republican*par- against Jos* D* Leon and 15 others jng Sovkino directors, 
ties are parties of big business. He still held with him for complicity in 
showed that it does not matter to the

By PHIL RAYMOND. J The Deico-Rerry ignition will 
Th* Chevrolet Motor Company J 

has maintained the undisputed lead 
in the cheap ear field during the 
present year. The millionth Chevro
let ear rolled off the production line 
early in September. Only after 
great difficulty is Henry Ford ap-
broaching the schedule of produc-„.U thm irrou. 2UETfc * P'f

ITh, Mrtrict EMOrtlY, Cmaltt^ In uT/uniid SUt»
Ml*. Y<Hpy Wwter. <C«0m!ml.t „ tk. ul, of
Lstgue, at Sm Francisco, has issued
tlw following statement in eonnec- _ , _ _ . •
^H^rith the arrests: Gradual Increase of Ford

"The arrests and beating received Production,
by members of the Young Worker*I ^hik a million Chevrolet* was 
iCommunist) League is an attempt rc^’‘n*f °ff the lines, Henry Foid 
ms the port of ties authorities to was boty overcoming one obstacle 
jpg*vent ua from continuing th* sue- *ftef another. The redesigning of 

poruful campaign w* are carrying:the brake system involved a change 
>» among the soldiers, sailors mechanical operations alone.
ilpiiSHp gapit»M«t mllitar- Of the total production in the

aad th* danger of hfrinfim j kw-aHccd class of ears, th* Ford 
jSMr. The sailor* have shown great percentage was 12 per cent in Feb- 

yn-pathy to the program of the ruary, 17 in March, 21 in April and 
"League, and this has thrown th*; May, 26 in June ami 82 in July, 
militarist and naval authorities into; Chevrolet Strategy,
a yank, as evidenced by this cam-

Keener Competition Mesas 
Greater Exploitation.

With the coming announcement 
of the new Chevrolet “6,” this com
pany will be the pioneers in in
troducing the six cylinder car into j working class 
the low-price field. Undoubtedly 
this will place the Chevrolet Motor 
Car Co. in the advantageous posi
tion once hteld by Henry Ford.

In order to do this it will be abso
lutely necessary to inttnsify the ex
ploitation of labor. More wage-cuts, 
greater speeding up and a worsen
ing of conditions will be the part 

automobile workers wilt play 
in the coming price war between 
these two giants.

What Will Be Henry’s Next 
Move?

Obregon assassination is ex- 
the working class whether or not pected to be mode in s few days. 
Hoover or Smith is elected. He Thn0 of thoM held were reletBed 
cleared th* confusion among the stu- last WMk and the prosecution is 
dents regarding the difference be- studying th* superior court decision 
tween the socialist psrtr and the with . ^ to ^.1^* the 
Workers (Communist) Party. H* charpe8> ^ burden of the 
showed that the socialists are be-(chargeg prob^ly will rest on Toral 
trsying the workers by saying in ef- and Mother Superior Concepcion, 
fact that they can win better condi- j «be probably will be accused both 
tions from the capitalist class by * of ^pUcity in the crime and as an 
sending the socialist candidates to inati ator of it. 
office, ignoring qitirely the strike 
and th* revolutionary action of the

Her experiences at th* front 
helped her a great deal in creating 
her roles for th* screen. The char
acters rbe portrays are not artifi
cial. She is a representative of the 
new Soviet artistic group which 
brings to the screen forceful char
acter views of present-day Soviet 
life. She plays all her roles in three 
dimensions.

Following the run of “Faust," 
which i* pew playing at the Guild 
Theatre, the Theatre Guild, by a 
t uddon shift in their pi eduction 
plans, will bring Shaw's “Major 
Barbara" back to its original place 
on the current season's program. 
The play goes into rehearsal next 
week as th* Second offering of the 
year. “Wings Over Europe,” upon 
which preparations, had already 
been started, now goes back to be 
the third play of the year.

Workers and Farmers 
in Swedish Chambers;

Crops Prove Poor 
End of HarvBifc

at

{By a orker CotrrosponAcssA f ■ 
BISMARCK, N. D., (By Mail).— 

Quit* a number of f*raM*f tan Nortfc 
Dakota are surprised add many M* 
incensed at the •ndocMHMii cl 
Hoover by Senators Frasier and My* 
and Congressman Sinclair. Ttaia was 
something they did not expect 
the farmers are noa-piutaad. /

4 fa
the

Of course, this
line with the

_ * so-called progrsartvgi IB„,
Communists Win Seats with th* ©w g**rd <•

------------— i both parties. They have leitf as*
STOCKHOLM, Sweden. Oct. 23.! decided to bury the hatchet ef **pra» 

—The newly elected second chamber gressrvism” and Up* up ea Hk» side 
of the Swedish parliament included of big

Because they lose Utilities Official
sight of the final goal, of the strug
gle between the capitalirt class until 
the latter and its form of ruling is 
crushed and a new, workers’ gov
ernment is set up. Th* socialists 
set ut» false goals for the workers 
and, in reality, betray their inter- 
ests in favor of the bosses. In this i ^omp*ny °*

In appearance she is the typical 
: Soviet woman of today, a large com- 
j manding face with pronounced char- 
! act?r l.nes, and traces of the gypsy 
| influenced by definite characteristics 
| of the Ukraine. The fundamental 
trait in her face is sincerity and it 

of the impulses of
--------  healthy femininity which is such a

A statement by J. S. Kaplan, an significant factor in the contempor- 
officer of the Preferred Utilities ary Russian screen. Tretiakova is 

33 W. 60th St., that! first and always a woman, whether

Reverses Stand After 
Charging Fire Graft i4fi«ets ‘an

a large number of workers and far
mers, and soma trad#union official*. 
As a whole the social-democrats 
have suffered a loss while the Com
munist* gained four more seats at 
their expense.

An analysis of the chamber shows 
that there are 89 farmers, 84 work
ers and trade union officials, while 
in the higher house, although it con
tains a number of industriMists, 
also includes 35 farmers and ten 
workers and trade union officials.

An intemsting fact is that while 
the social democrats have the 
majority in the legislature the

Seme of the farmers her* aka 
cannot undafstand why Governor 
Maddock, who ia supposed ha bo a 
“progressive” republican is now run
ning on the democratic ticket for 
governor and baa endorsed Smith 
for president—Smith who is tie bat
ter than Hoover.

This political mix-up in th* old 
| parties and the cheapnesa of thla 
year’s fairly larga wheat crop ara 

j setting th* farmer to thinking. The 
[ bottom has alM fallen out of ths 
i potato market and th* fanner does 
, not know whether It will pay him or 
not to dig them out of the ggound.

HIGH COST OF LUTHERANS. merly bald mass maetincs m th*

country, Earley said, the socialists j “m*ny inspectors of the Fire De-: she plays the part ctf a peasant girl

ERIE, Pa.—Because of the high small town* and rural 
cost of converts, each one in Africa in North Dakota* now 
costing the Lutheran Church $50,0C0; thair attention to the larger 
Clarence E. Miller, treasurer, has! and cities. They speak in the big-

are not so strong or important ** j- pertment are taking graft every 
in other countries, for here they day of the week” ma>’ cause an in* 
have no mass following while in: vestigation by the New York Coun- 
other countries they have a mass ty Grand Jury’ il was Iearned today- 
following. They no longer pretend,! Kaplan made this assertion Fri-

moslem woman, slater, mother or ^ suggested that missionary work be- j gest halls available and cooperate 
l her mrwt attractive fea- 1 >«V? done by that church in Africa t directly with th* bankers and busi-

The fact that it tcok Henry Ford 
more than a year to make the ad
justments made necessary by the 
change from Model T to Model A. 
makes it almost certain that he will 

, not attempt to mrke the change to 
a six-cylinder car at this time. He

nuig*
threats

* t.™ «, ^w)U probably «. W th.
ginning to become serious, Chevro-

mo* Hen* That ttot * *° i'“”r
ob all the hattlaihipr

i-.v-T . f.imii — iblow against Henry
T»nist literature in his poeeession. Ford a, thcjr did *n 1921 ■ In a 8kor^ 

*t would go hard with him. the announcement of
** - 1 th* New Chevrolet “o.”“The League will continue its ef- 

Ukrte to win over these “wurktrs ia

four cylinder car in the low price 
field by a radical reduction in the 

; price of Model A.
To do this, he will have to inten- 

: sify what is now believed to be the 
i very limit of the speed-up system 

With the slogan of “A Six Is Bet- Workers are now

even, to be a party of the class! day before the board of standards 
struggle, having given up that and appeals, while protesting against 
clause officially at their last con- the installation of a new “safety” 
vention. measure of the fire department. He

He proved to the students that 
education, as religion, the cinema, 
the theatre, libraries, etc., are in
struments in the hands of the capi
talist class for the further exploita
tion of the workers. He showed 
that the profession man is used for | 
the interests of furthering the op- i 
pressive rule of the capitalist class 
in relatively the came way that the' 
worker is exploited and used in the

refused, however, to give specific 
details in support of his charge at 
the time.

Since he made the charge, Kaplan 
has completely reversed his stand, 
refusing to elaborate on his state-1 woman, an
ment. i swimmer.

wife, and her most attractive fea 
lure is her contagious laugh, which 
is healthy and simple.

In hor screen manner she is direct 
and vivid and acts naturally in her 
roles. She does not explain her ac
tions, simply performs them. Her 
reactions are not psychological but 
physiological, no hysterics, no 
strained attitudes but the splendid 
emotione suggested by a glowing 
vitality. ' She is expert in all forms 
of athletic life, a splendid horse- 

expert motorist and

ing don* by that church in Africa; directly with the bankers 
be dropped. * newsmen. \ -—K. N.

American
Premiere

Krttk-AIW*

CameO
42nd Street and Breed war 2d Week

TUB FIRST SOVIET COMEDY

aniform” to the Commnnit program
® eembattiag American imperialist 
war plans, and to vwo their kfeowl- 

gBpe la th* interests ef th* wondag 
/taps agai#?t capitalist rule.”

till FOR CZECH 
WHITEST DRIVE

ter Than a Four,” Chevrolet will limit of human endurance. Children

mfiseate Workers’ 
Paper

branch a struggle to the bitter end 
tc maintain its domination of the 
aheap car field.
Specification* of the Chevrolet “6.”

Th* Auto Workers News has 
thus far obtained the following in
formation about the specifications 
of the new motor: the cylinder bore 
is 3 8-16 inches with a stroke of 3H 
inches. There ia a three-bearing 
crank shaft, the dimensions of the 
three main hearings being 
inches with h variation between the 
three of about 8-16 of an inch. The 
three ara not ail the same sis*.

The pistons an ef gray iron with

are now being exploited in the 
plants of Henry Ford. Women and 
children are exploited at incredibly 
low wages ih factories now making 
parts for Henry Ford. Can HenrM 
Ford squeeze more out of flesh and 
blood of automobile workers?

Automobile Workers Must 
Organize!

Like wars fought on the baltla 
field, workers will bear the brunt 
of this price-war between the giant
automobile corporations. Their 
bodies will be used up quicker in 

j the proces: of production. Their 
! families will b* forced to do with

(Wirtlee* to the Daily Worker)-
Oct.PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia,,

84.—For apnea ling to th# joint 
of the Prague fi 

e the fight egai
which resulted In the 

ef workers recently and eall-

ittee, the whole edition of the 
confiscated by

polk*,
pi* appeal referred to th* great 

ktionary demonstration at th* 
funeral of th* vfettans of the 

todlding catastrophe, and 
poa the workers to cortfnae 

united front ef pratwt. It 
for a oenventlen at the 

li Pretpn* to

a ring groove of % of an inch. The less of the necersities of life, 
crank pins or connect ng red bear- | No matter who wins this war the 
mgs ara two inehes in diameter., workers will pay the price—unless 
The wrUt pins ara approximately | —they build an organisation of auto- 
one inch or .0898 to be exact, with , mobile workers able to fight in pro- 

locks in connecting rod.; teetion of their interests. Automo- 
—------------ 1_________ bile workers m'ust organise! The

Scott Nearing: Speaks 
at Election Campaigm 
Meeting in Buffalo

, sooner they do so the better for all. 
;Join th* Auto Workers Union!

i factory- The difference lies chiefly j 
m that one is paid more and can 
wear a white collar at work and 
that he is supposed to know a little 
more than to blindly accept the 
existing order.

In speaking of the Party he gave 
a resulne of its platform and showed 
that because it is the platform of 
the class struggle and because it! 
engages in these struggles hand in ’ 
hand with the workers and because 
it understands their needs, that the! 
Workers (Communist) Party is the 
only party which truly represents 
the working class of this country.

Before the meeting ended Earley 
answered a number of questions 
which workers, students and even a 
college professor present asked him. 
A number of copies of the Party 
platform and of the acceptance 
speeches of the Party presidential 
candidates were sold.

—DAVID GORDON.

COMMUNIST 
• ELECTION

Vet* Ceeueaelst.

i# SB 0

PomiuuniNts Hold Open

-ScottBUFFALO, N. Y., Oct. 23. 
Nearing, Communist candidate for 
governor of New Jersey, addressed 
several hundred workers here last 
night at a campaign meeting ar- 
rangei by member* of the Party. 
He stressed the femes of toe present 
election campaign, showing why all 
workers should support the platform 
of th# party of the Class struggle. 

Th# workers here are intensifying
*fr mt th«ir »rtivitie*. A distri
^ bntion of 100)(H>0 CoTnmuniBt kaf

” Cemnaity Plant let* will be held soon. All sections
of the city will be covered, 

of Another campaign meeting will 
Cmn. toke place Oct 28 at Cairo Hall j 

wmgloysd ut the East 14th •tj**!* Wmiam Montgomery Brown 
Avenue C plant attended an4wifi ~

»£*« j School Fire Endangers
*f the Workers (Communist) LIVCS of 1,800 Pupils

iPMftie.
’•ole of both oM partie*

in mm v I totem w wf * se**m Bamfjl

he the

me* with ysstordav untfl after 
g|(eet*wg had b**e edjn*»*ned. A 

ted dlacHte *#■ 
evidently riled at Che 
master, tten tried to pick an 

ever the “right” to hold 
tog* hut was considerably in 

«• to just what ware 
"tighto” e4 Communiata. Ha

•***4

The

A fire an th* top floor of the five- 
story Morris High School, 166th St 
and Jackson Avn, th* Bronx, yester
day afternoon endangered the lives 
of 1J00 pupils attending classes in

Firemen called to the scene im
mediately after th* discovery of the 
fire managed to confine th* blase 
to two class rooms.

writ ov
first Issue of
Eagle Pencil

mt an? by s 
I worker* hi th* 

f||ijfWut*d and well y**
Wmeth The BulletiB rntnaaMi* the tkmMrn

Enhtai
John

mm

FLAT TO AID‘STRIKERS. 
Iiraa effort to raise funds for the 

he i defense of workers convicted in th* 
New Bedford textile strike, the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 106 
BMto Ataa/lMe toien over th* whoW 

Bnl- houae of toe Little Theatre for the 
play, “Gods of the Lightning” by 
Maxwell Andersen and Harold Hick- 

is Mid to bo baste on 
frame-up, for Fri-

day night.

bp to*

WCfeew mC «Be STeHiewi ff om- 
4»4» PlH-tr oi Amrrtrm tm Ob* •(**- » at ta* tlaaa wtranie.

Enlist in the Defense of Soviet Union! 

Fight Against Wage Cuts!

VOTE COMMUNIST!

DEMONSTRATION
for the

ELEVENTH ANNIVERSARY
of th,

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

Sunday, November 4,1928
at 2:00 P. M.

DANCELAND AUDITORIUM
(Woodward near Forest) 

i SPEAKER:

MAX BEDACHT, Member C. E..C. of 
-Workers (Communist) Party

MUSICAL PROGRAM:
i‘ Orchestra. Lmcm Speaker, Phil
2. Ukrainian Chorus. ! Bart.
A, South-Slav Chorus. vj5. Pioneer Speaker.

Auspices: Workers (Communist) Party 

and Young Workers (C ommunist) League.

ADMISSION TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

“Three Coirtrades 
and One Invention’’

“A Shanghai Document”
Sensational Film of Recent 

China Uprisinga >

■XVMA A fIDRD rRATraE—
RUSSIAN NEWS RE^L

Direct from Moscow

CIVIC REPERTORY

CAMPAIGN
MEETING

5*e, f, *0, |!.50. Mats Wed.A-Sat.,S.S0 !
EVA LE GALUENNE, Director !

__ . ____ ... y____ _
Fri. Eve,, -LTavitatlaa an Veyaue." 
Sat. Mat,, **Tke Cherry Orehard.” 
Sat. Eve., •'The Woteld-n# Centleman.**
Mon. Eve., Oct. 29: “The Cherry Or

chard.”

THE THEATRE GUILD 
Prraenta

FA UST
GUILD .gte* W. 52ad 8U

Evea, 8:2*; Mata. 
Thuraday aad Saturday, ate

John GO]
^ -EVENINGS

>EN TW- “to
E. of It-------

OHLT AT 73?V:,;

RivSidSjTh

Martin Beck sT,VSi5lri**AT Ev*red..Sat.1.4*

JOLSON ’n‘*a- 7tl1 * Mto •*.W Eva. * 20 Mats. Wed.ASat.

our oourrn on wolf
ROBERTSON MTRTIL HOOPRB 

in * musical romance of Chepln

BEN GITLOW
Candidate for Vice-President,, will speak on

Saturday, October 27th, 8 p. m. sharp 

LABOR TEMPLE
(HARGER HALL)

44‘/i North Saginaw Street, Pontiac, Mich.

Auspices: . Workers (Communist) Party

NITE HOSTESS
by Philip Dunning 

Staged by Wlnchell Smith 
Produced by JOHX GOLDEN.

ERLANGER thea.. w. 44th sr.
— Evening* l.t* — 

Mat.: Wednesdays ft Saturdays. 2:##.
Georgs AL Cohan's Comedians 

with POLLY WALKER
In Mr. Cohans Newest Musical 

Comedy

“BILLIE”
FOUR KILLED IN MINE. 

MIAMI, Okla., (By Mail).—Four 
I men were killed today when the (tub 
in which they were being lowered

CASINO tHb SLAB'way. Eves. i,9€V™***" Mata Wed. ft Sat. > )*

irvaiCAf,

LUCKEEGERL
"afv"enod the ladder

JM ITS REVISED FOVtMf
CORT

Moaat Refunded U^Ph

CMAXIMWdSth SLW, of

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

The following are^the greetings for the Eleventh Anni
versary of the Russian Revolution, and for the Communist 
Election Campaign:

Shop Nucleus 
Shop Nucleus 
Shop Nucleus 
Shop Nucleus 
Shop Nucleus 
Shop Nucleus 
Shop Nucleus 
Shop Nucleus 
Shop Nucleus 
Street Nucleus 
Straat Nucleus 
Street Nucleus 
Street Nucleus 
Street Nucleus 
Street Nucleus 
.Street Nucleus 
Street Kucleus 
Street Nucleus 
Section No. 1- 
Section No. 2- 
Saction i No. 3- 
Section No. 6-

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1— Organizer
2— Organiser
3— Organizer
4— Organizer
5— Organizer
6— Organizer 

No. Id—Organizer 
No. 14—Organizer 
No. 18—Organizer

No. 1—Organizer 
No. 2—Organizer 
No. 3—Organizer 
No. 6—Organizer 
No. 6—Organizer 
No. 7—Organizer 
No. 9—Organiser 

Nq. 16—Organizer 
No. 11—Organizer 

Organizer
•Organizer
-Organiser
-Organizer

I

DISTRICT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

JOHIf SCHMIES,
Acting Dfvtrkt Organizer.

into a zinc and lead mine near 
Hookerville, tipped, flinging them to j 
the bottom of the shaft. * 1

Mata Wad. A

G*CHsfu*icAif m3Mr,i
OOD NEWO

al

With GEORGE 'MI,

AMERICA PREPARES 
THE NEXT WAR •

*7

JAY LOVESTONE

THE UNITED STATES IS PREPARING 
FOR ANOTHER WAR. WHY?

-*-Tke rok of America* Imperialism 
—United States vs< Great Britain 
—-The Significance of Peace Pack 
—The Role of Reformism 
—The Role of the Communist Party

This pamphlet should be in the haods of 
worker interested in a clear analytti of Atnemi 
today and the attitude of the Workers (Com- 
munist) Party toward the coming wit

*10 cents

n’ORKBRS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS 
43 Bait 125/A Street * Ne*, YarkC.lt*

m

cabinet is made up of conservatives.
The conservative Vote amounted to *
692,427 ,„d th, »oci.li.t vote to 873,. SpeakinI t^r 0, potteiM,

'farmer also notites .. ......
partisan league candidates, who for-

%

; * *

v -■* /'

.J'::
■/ -

■

Si
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aSocialists” in Boston Call Police for Suppression of Communist Election

WORKERS AT 
TWO RED MEETS 

ARE ATTACKED

WORKERS CALENDAR
CfcvctauMl Preitt

Th* RRRMl 4i»trict.Vr ««c*k n># rvaciiai*h«14 o« til*
fcor” at Py thUu CrriU. ^ .

drawing will M d*‘“ *■

Desert Speakers 
Socialist Party

of

coRRoeUoB^iEtta thr basaar and thr** 
valuabla artaM will ba awardod.

Bvaryon* ta aabad tw 
with tba arraa««maata 
Artie lea «aa b* sent to the diet r let 
aumhe <th ftraat, Clavalaad.

tor ptatrtet Baaaar.as?'

(8p*«**l H tk* Z>«&* W«rk0r) 
(to Mhil)BOSTON.

It

.'-t

(to lUil).—OlfkiaU 
party bara calkd 

up * Co»- 
night at the 

of LawiuM* mad Blue Hill 
Baskanr, whoa worker« de- 

a socialiat iBMttef tor one 
btHBf Held under the auepkea of 
Workart (Communiat) Party.

* Police beaded by a sergeant 
Into the Communist meeting 
at the same time they proeWed pro
tection to the socialist meeting be
ing held nearby- More than 200 
workers were at the meeting when 
the cope broke it np- The meeting 
then adjourned to the oppoeite cor
ner this time directly aeroes from 
that held by the eodaUets.

Attack Second Pee tint

Chicago Labor Defense
The aaaual tasaar •>*

Defense win Uhu place bar 14. M, It, at Wlehar Park Hall- 
North Awe., near Rohey. an *»a 
borate program Is in course of prep* 
■.ration Collection of articles by all fronds of the l I~ D 
la anything eollectsd at the h«Ad- 
quarters. U & Lincoln St 

a. • • •

rede Poster will address a large In
door meeting. Place to be announced- 

la addition to this afternoea meet
ings are 
factory
noehrlf______
other factory meetings ere planned 
by the campaign committee.

utioa te this anernooa meei- 
s held regularly before tbe

fates of the Weotinghouee 
hope, B. Pittsburgh. Many

»r one

1

tack
Tbe police then proceeded to et- 
rk this meeting also. They pushed

Labor Party.
The Pennsylvania Labor Party will 

hold Open Air and Indoor meetings 
la the following cities:

Cherry Valley, Thursday, Oct SI; 
Pat Cueh and Vincent Kameaesl.

Avella, Friday, Oct tl; Cueh and 
Toohey.

Saturday, Oct S7; Pet Cush and 
Tom Myerseough.

Tours.District I
The Workers 

of District I du 
lowing election 
L Am ter. Sadie 
tereea:

I. AMT ICR—NO. S.
Bay ton, Oct SlrSS; Hamilton, Oct. 

St; Claclanatt, Oct. 3ft to Nov. 4.

(Communist) Party 
j arranged the fol- 
campalgn tours for 
Van Veen and Pat-

* SAD1B TAN VB«*.
Mining Section. Oct SS to Nov. 4.

PA-rmsoN
September PS te Oeteher *S.

Wellington, Oct SI; Norwalk. Oct. 
SS; Bandusky, Oct. St; Freemont, Oct. 
SSth.

NOVKMBEM 4TH MKKTINOi.
Cleveland: Youngstown, Patterson; 

Akron. Ford; Canton, Foley; Cincin
nati, Amter; E. Liverpool. Cohen;

In

p
Mi

, tbe workers from the street onto tbe 
sidewalk end from the sidewalk 
oaito tbe street, pushed them about Toledo. Banker.

T”V,U° ' Yoanfitowa.

ances, Pueblo, who was speaking, y^Vown/ohl" SnTuilaJfoJtober 
k«pt telling the workers that the m* at RagT. Hall. Rayen
police were servants of the eapi- Avenue and Holmer St 

m**, and that they were trying to * *

provoke trouble, in order that they 
might have an excuse to give the 
workers s taste of democracy.

Cincinnati Open-Air Meets.
The following open-air meeting* 

will be held in Cincinnati under the 
auspices of the Workers (Commun

Failing to break up the meeting, 1st) Party: Mondays, 7th and Mound 
railing to «*P Sl, . Tu#£iay. Hopkins and Freeman

g six foot police scab grabbed Avee.; Wednesdays. 5th and Smith
Esther Brooks of the Y. W. L. and Sts.; Thursdays, Lor.gworth and Plum 

ter for di«ritatin, cir-, s-, F„d.r..«

Cleveland Basket Party.
Tbs Yeung Worker* League, Br. 

No. I, will hold a baeket party at 
Gardlna Hall. MS! St. Clair Avenue, 
on Friday, October SC, at 8.00 p. m.

Dancing, eating. Everybody wel
come, admission free.

ASK WORKERS 
TO FIGHT TERROR 

OF THE FASCIST!

Unable to Find Work, Leaves Family; Gets Jail But No Job

Italian Unions Issue 
World Appeal

Chicago HoBowe'en Night.
A Red Hallowe'en Night will be 

hyld on Tuesday, October 30, at I p. 
m.. in the Fretheit Hall. 3301 W. 
Rooaevelt Road, under the auspices 
of Section 4 of the Young Workers 
(Communist) League. A beautiful
program has been arranged to be foi
ls ‘ ‘ *lowed by dancing. Refreshments will 
be served. Admission tic.

Springfield Open-Air Meets.
Open air meetings are held In 

Springfield at the Post Office Square 
every Saturday night at I p. m. 
Prominent speakers are scheduled for 
the meetings, October 20 and 27. AH 
members end sympathisers are urged 
to attend and take part In these meet
ings.

Pittsburgh District Meets.
Numerous Workers (Communist) 

Party Open Air and Indoor election 
campaign meetings art scheduled to 
be held in various parts of Western
Pennsylvania during the remaldlng

The full

(Wir*l$u to tko Daily Worker)
MILAN, Oct J4c—-Trade unions 

the world over are asked to cell an 
intemstionsl congress against 
Italian fascism and protest the 
death penalty inflicted on the Com
munist Msggiore, in an appeal is
sued by the Central Committee of 
the Italian Trade Union Federation.

The appeal points out that Mag- 
giore’a death was illegal. Although 
the charge was murder, the death 
penalty was inflicted for a crime 
against the state, the statement de
clares. If the emergency court, 
created by Mussolini, is not 
abolished, his death will be the sig
nal for more killings, it says.

Two Thousand Four 
Hundred Czech Mine 
Workers on Strike

Rail:

USSR WORKERS 
REAP BENEFITS 

OF FRODIICTi
Hours Are Decreased; 

Wages Jump

(Wirole$» to th* Daily Worker!)
MOSCOW, U. S. S. Oct 

Within the next three months ItiB*,. 
000 workers in 112 undwtgklfiga 
the Soviet Union will be workingr g 
seven hour day instead of the pres
ent eight hour day. at the (MNN* 
wage, according to the decision of 
the Soviet Government Commission.

V.

(Wirtlttt to the Daily Worker) 
PRAGUE, Ciecho-Slovakia, Oct. . 

23.—The strike of Czech miners 
which was begun several days ago, 
was complete today, according to re- i

culars advertUrtng Comrade Gitlaws at*.
Avne.; Saturdays, Court and Vins

All members and sympathisers are 
urged to attend and participate la 
these meetings. Meetings begin 
promptly at 7.45 p. m. Speakers; 
U A. Weeks and H. M. Foster.

Penasylvaaia State Labor Party.
All workers, labor and workers

meeting, which ia to be held at 
Franklin Union Hnll, corner of 
Berkeley and Appleton Street* on 
Wednesday. October 31,'at 7:30 p. 
m., the protext for the arrest was 
that she had violated a city ordin
ance. The ordinance, probably 
passed sometime in the year 1«20 
and from which, of courn* th* capi-
*•8* ^ ; *yo,1^"u'£‘*.,ur, t;.'
cftUft iJttlf *oci*hst mr« immune, is «hould communicate > 
supposed to forbid littering city 
street*.
r After Pule© got thru speaking 

he want to the station house to bail 
out Brooks and there learned from 
tbe lieutenant of police that the so
cialists had complained to the policei

fraternal organisations in Fennsyl- 
j vania who are Interested in the 
i formation of a Labor Party in their 
locality, or want to arrange a Labor 

or want to find out 
Labor Party, 

should communicate with the etate 
office of the Labor Party. The Labor 
Party of Pennsylvania has full 
state and county tickets in half a 
do sen countiea Write to E. P. Cush, 
secretary. Penna Labor Party, 108 
Sth Ave., Pittsburgh. Pa.

e e *

part of the election period, 
schedule follows.

Thursday, October 25, 7 p. m., mu-t .___ ... •__a
nicip&i Bldg, Creighton; White and ports from th* min** 
Carreno.

Saturday, October 27. New Castle,
Pa. W. J. White, speaker.

Sunday, Oct. 28, Daisytown, Pa. W.
J. White, speaker.

Tuesday, Oct. 30, Coroapolis, Pa.
W. J. White, speaker.

Wednesday, Oct. 31, McKeesport,
Pa. W. J. White and Carreno, speak-
ars-

Thursday, November 1, Fredericks- 
towit, Pa. W. J. White, speaker.

Friday, November 2, Jeannette, Pa.
W. J. White, speaker.

Friday, November 2, Kinlock, Pa.
A. Jaki’ra and Carreno, speakers 

Su
Pa# Copper a tive 
speaker.

In addition many meetings 
scheduled to be held on
3 and 4 In

Larry Mittico, a Brooklyn worker, after months of fruitless search for work, finally in despair 
left his wife and seven children. Mittico was found in Detroit and instead of a job was given a jail 
term. Photo shows Mrs. Mittico and four of the children in the dingy kitchen of their ‘,home>, over a 
garage in Brooklyn. The Workers (Communist) Party is the only party that fights for a system of 
unemployment insurance, the funds to be contributed by the bosses and the state. Vote Communist!

When it was announced hf 
j Soviet Government on the occMieig 
of the 10th annivenutry of the top# 
sian Revolution that within the miagf!

1 year workers in many branches of'
industry will be working •even-hoop | 
shifts as a result of the increaaed 
productivity brought about by th#; 
workers themselves, many so-called 
economists laughed and said that ip 
could not be done.

As a matter of fact, during thg> 
last ten months, working hours have 
been reduced, with wages remainfap^ 
the same or even In some eases, 
higher, in various branches of |HH 
dustry. In this way as the fact* rt3| 
and the machines are Improved, 
workers are,not fired, but work lee# 
and partake of Urn full benefit* epf 
their work.

At least two thousand four Htin-

r-th. Rouit, C,.1 Arrest Red Candidate
lavan district are tied up.

Hail. John Otie.

afternoon, and there will be games, 
songs, cheers, refreshments, and a 
lot of fun. Tickets are being sold 
at 10 cents. The party will last until 
about S:30. ;

for Giving: Bulletins 
to Tin Plate Workers

Cleveland Dance.
The West Side Branch of the%oung 

Workers League announces its first 
are! dance of the dbason, to be held on 

November Thanksgiving Eve., November 28. at 
Fayette City, Meadow-:; the Hungarian Workers Home, 

lands. Masontown. Brown'sviUe. New- Lorain Ave., at 8 00 p. m. virst class 
Republic, Unlontown, Monessen.;. music, several interesting features. 
Rankin and Star City, W. Va. ! including novelty folk dances in cos-

Comrade W. J. White ia Worker*-: tume. exhibition dances, refresh- 
(Communlst) Party candidate for U. [ ments. Souvenirs will be given to 
S senate. Speakers of the Young:! the dancers.

i Workers (Communist) League will; 
speak at all of the above meetings, 
in addition to the Party apeakera.

Lew Angeles L L. D.

Cleveland Relief Meet.

Admission tickets 40c In advance, 
50c at the door.

Chicago Russians.
“Prayers" for the successful end of !

(Special to the Dfily Worker) 
PITTSBURGH. ?«.. Oct. 23.— ] 

While distributing Workers (Com-’ 
munist) Party camoaign bulletins 
that describe^ conditions in^he Me-I 
Keesport Tin Plate Company to 
workers emnloyed in the plant. Wil
liam J. White. Communist candidate 
for U. S. Senate, and Mike Stano- 
vitch, militant worker, were arrested 
by police called at the company of
ficial*1 orders.

They were held on $10 bonds, 
with the hearing scheduled to come 
up in coftrt today.

with C ist circular*.
that their meeting had been flooded Campaign for the release oC Mooney

land Billings the local of the-Interna
tional Labor Defense will hold its 

[third annual concert on Saturday, Oct. 
27, at 8 p. rn., at the Cooperative 
Auditorium, 2708 Brooklyn Ave., Loe 
Angeles. The special feature is Keg- 

! lovich, child violinist, of radio fame. 
Admission. 80 cents. Special rates to 
organisations. 25 tickets for 810.

• • •

The workers at the plant gave the
A mass meeting for the relief of: the*presidential elections will be of- two Communists an enthusiastic re- 

the textile^ workers in New Bedford^ fered at the Bes|>osni affair ception, commenting favorably on
the contents of the bulletin.

nd Fall River will take place Oct.;! October 2S at Workers Lyceum, 2733
To Initiate the Southern California i 28. 8 p. m., at Insurance Center HalLii Hirsch Blvd. The first anniversary

Workers School in 
Chicago Opens Nov. 4 

With Many Classes

1783 East 11th Street. The chief-j of the Chicago Russian Branch of. _______________
speaker will be Fred Biedenkapp, Na- the A AAA will be celebrated with a i #
tlonal Executive Secretary of the:! concert, satire and dance. Many 1 QeysriA-f F^/vxx.rgk**

....................... novel features are on the program. r UTv c* OUtUUIl
Beginning at 4 p. m. Admission 50c.

Workers International Relief, 
mission 10c.

Ad-!

CHICAGO, Oct 23.—Registration 
ia jap dly going aherd for the Chi-

Cleveland Hike.
Feeds Leningrad Mills

MOSCOW, Oct, 23—The radio 
section of the Soviet-German Pamir

Eddy 3247.

Bridgeport Dance.

Open-Air Meetings in Detroit.
The following open-air meetings

cago Workers School which opens £" at N' Robb-v- 10123
its fall semester on Nov. 4, at 2021 W«t Jefferson, Speaks • Wm. Miller *N<,rth B1'd * lcl' E 
West Division St. Speakers aic be- a n^a^k * * A v enu e and Benttau; Speak- 

in*# Sent to all workers clubs to ad- are, Alfred Uoetk, Jack Germa... Al.
them on the ouestion of aecur-; Reinart. t, ,

ing students and financial support. g^Vers. Ruth Reynolda. Leo Or»ag 
An ejHrellent curriculum has been and John Schmie*. 

arranred for the school and a well- B^*ey1 Mass,
ruaPfied teaching staff aecured. t aQd Louise Mornssoa.
Monday at * p. m. there will be a , • • •

Detroit Hollo*’en Dance.

An Election Campaign Rally at the 
Workingmen's Hall, 2507 E. Madison
St, on Sunday. October 28, at 3 p ni. ( ,
Prominent speakers including Gilbert expedition has established bilateral 
Green of New^York. Admission free. ' conne<.tjon v'iTh Moscow and other

J cities of the U. S. S. R. and made
Wilkes-Barre Halloween.

Gerlacb

Has* in American Imperialism con
ducted by William F. Kruse. On 
Tuesday. Max Bedaeht will teach aj 
class in Marxism-Leninism, and a

Baltimore Red Rally.
The Workers Sports Club of Clev*-f 

land extends a hearty welcome to alL 
young workers and students to Join:
In a Mass Hike.on Sunday, Oct. 28.?
The hike will begin from Miles and?
Broadway Aves., at 9.00 a. m. and headj 
for Bedford Glens. Bring you* lunch:

experimental tests in radio connec-j 
| The Anthracite Subdistrict of the tjon India, Africa, Germany, |

Young Workers (Communist) League »7- i j , ., !
S is gying to hold a Hallowe en Party Denmark. France, Finland and other 

this Wednesday, October 24, 7 p. m.. [ countries.
A masqquerade ball will be held on^, the headquarters, 206 So. Main St.,

November 3, at the Fairfield Workers?.: WHker-Barre, Pa. A good program 
Home, 336 Kings Highway, under the? and good eats are assured. Admis- 
auspices of the Bridgeport unit of: .ton 25c. 
the Young Workers Communist;! • • •
League. A good orchestra refresh-;j yWL Dance |n Pittsburgh,
ments and specialty acts will go tO:|
make up the program. Prises will be: The Young Workers (Communist) 
offered for the best costumes. Alljj league of Pittsburgh will hold its

irp
>ld.

the Young

i^m will be conducted by Bechtol 
On' Ffedresday, Carl Haestler, edi- 
tcr of the Federated Pm*, will 
teach a Hass in Labor Journalism.

' A Hasa to the History and Problem*
*f of the? Youth Movement will bo con- 

tteetod by Glotzer.
On Thunday there will Ml a class 

to Element* of Communism, led by 
Childs mm) also a Hass on Historical 
Materia lawn, a class to the History 

. of tbe American l-sbor Movement 
with Tburber Lewis as instructor, 
and atso a Haas in the Stratofry and 
Tactics of the Left Wis* in Um La- 
bee Movement, ted by Ante Swabeck.
A functionaries class is scheduled 
tor Tuesday mjrhts with Carl Sklar 
as instructor. Ia addition to the 
above subjects there wiH be a num
ber of Has*** to Enf Hah, elementary fh *rJL£

Th® Young Worker* (Communl*t) 
League of Detroit will hold It* Fifth 
Annual Holloe en Co*tume Dance, on 
Wednesday, October 31, at the New 
Worker* Home, 1343 K. Ferry, near 
Russell. Prize* will be given for th* 
heat costume*.

Bridgeport and Fairfield young work-;- first winter dance at the dnternatio-
ers are invited to attend

Phil*. Spaghetti Patriots!

District 10 Meetings.
R. Shohan. District Organ! ofjijr.___

Workers (Communist),

nal Lyceum, 805 James Street, North- 
rj aide, Pittsburgh, Pa, on Saturday, 
sj November 10,. 1928. Dancing from 
; 8 p. m. to midnight. Good orchestra 

You are all invited to attend the and fine time assured. Admission 
Red Dance and Spaghetti Party ar-; 5PH
ranged by Unit 1-A, election cam-;: « • •
paign committee, which will take;: Oct. 28 Taken In Chicago,
place at the Progressive Labor In-:stitute, 1208 Tasker St., on November:; ■A!I friendly organlxation* are re- 
4 (Sunday), to begin at 5 p. m. tot Su!8.t*d t0 .»rr*P** any affairs 

■ last all night.

The work of the radio section has 
shown that high mountain .ridges do 
not appear to be serious obstacles 
for short waves but are greatly hin
dering the long waves.

" The local connection in Pamir is 
reliable and possible already with 
antenna of half meter high from 
the ground.

~ -----» - . V'i. J8 11 gr l Vi,
League 1* on a speaking tour in the j exhlbItlon dancing, 
district. H* will apeak . { free, and you are all a
yill#‘ October 26; Gebo, October 23. ;AM procepd,, of thii! fl
Thermopoli*. October 24; Sioux City, 
low*, October 28; Omaha. October 36.

Plenty of spaghetti.
Admission 

asked to attend, 
ffair go to the 

Party election campaign.

Sunday, Oct. 28, as the 
s-ood bandS Branch A. A. A. A. (Bezbozniki) of 

Chicago will celebrate its first an
niversary at the Workers Lyceum, 
2733 Hirsch Blvd,, on that date.

Philadelphia Play.

Chicago Pit
The Pioneer*' concert and enter- 

tainmoat will take place on Satur
day, November I, 1324, at the Ruestan 
Co-operative Hat!. 1628 Division St. 
Auspice*, John Reed Pioneer Group. 
Admission, Adults 25c, Children 16c.

Cleveland Hallowe'en. ; “Quitting Time," written by Ed. 
i Salkow*ki, will be the play produced 

The Young Pioneer*, who meet j by the Hedgerow Players, under the 
regularly at the Hungarian Work- auspices of the Progressive Library 
ers Home, at Cleveland, will hold *Sof Philadelphia, on Friday, October 
halloween party on Sunday, October 26, in the auditorium of the library 
28, st the Home, 4369 Lorain Avenue. | at 4035 Girard Avenue. Admission

FIRE RAZES PLANT.

JAMAICA. N. Y., Oct. 23 (U.R). 
The three-story building of the 

Russian Sturgis Battery Company, Van Wyck 
Ave. and the Long Island rairroad, 
was destroyed by fire early today. 
Thirteen engine and truck companies 
fought the blaze for more than two 
hours.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

YoangstowB Hallowe'en.
A Hallo*een mask and package par-

« aj ,
R i

and advanced. Claaee* are be ing ar- 
ranged for Ctcert* and the Sooth 
Sid*. Tuition fee for th* 10 weeks' 

h H

ty will ba held Sunday, October 2S, 
ta th* Worker* Hall, 36* E. Federal 

m,, under (be auspice* of 
the Young Worker* League. Prise*
for the beat and fannloat coatamea.

2 New Air Mail Line*

WASHINGTON. Ort. a ,| I . -
Two IWW iaternational air wall Baaa Ibrery Monday, corner Homewood 

to th* Twte i Bonaott 8t.. E End
Htto* ami • awoftd tram Toronto ta 

If. are under eonsidera- 
offkrtoh of the United

Egan

Ralliet in Plttahargh.
Many Open Afr Election meetings 

Wilt he held, tn Pittsburgh by th* 
Worker* (CommanUt) Party. Th# 
meeting* will be held In vartoua parts 
of tbe- city and will that until the 
very day of tbe elections. The full 
schedule follow*, the meetings will

Every Wednesday, corner Butler * 
♦3rd St*.

Every Friday, corner Vdien and 
Okie, North Wide and corner Erin and
Write Awe, Pittsburgh.

;very Saturday, corner Carton end 
32nd gta, Booth Ptde and Flower and 
•aSoad Ave.. Hsselweod.

Sunday. October tSth, 8 p. m.. Com-

LOB ANG CAUP.

IS THERE ANY EXCUSE FOR VAR

; SEE fmtwy Blxby Sptwcer’t Anti-Wtr PUy 

"THE

JAZZ OF PATRIOTISM"
- mem *r jompiune billon
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Monday, Od. 15
THKATRK 

Ptoa B yigtwwaa 
Wt. 5743
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It will begin at vf o'clock in th* 73 Cent*.
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The buftem fee the lltk Annivenery wt the Rneelaa Revtutteu
w reaey, «he dealga »f W hicb In fgiitgrt*

huaeree lammwmwo «ro**eee •beuM wear wm* wt thwww ••
Vevember Tth. — Every party Member! — Every EHMewt Weefcerl

See That You Wear An Eleventh 
Anniversary Button

For to do tits

Support and defense of the Soviet Union!
Fight Apmnet American Imperialism/
Fight Against Imperialist War!
Building the Workart (Communist) Party!
Voting As Tom Strike—for f*e IFer*tof Class Against 

tks Capitalist Clam!
For A Workers' and Farmers Government!
International Proletarian Solidarity!

Sett at: IM m man Se each — kaa than 1M, Tc dach. 
Order from NATIONAL OFFICK, Workers (Communist) Party.

•L. Mem Yetf*, ». V.
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Party of America, 
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COMPANY
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your entertain- 

„ mart* and euppty
SODA WATER AND BEER

2484 WEST YORK ST. 
Telephone; Coinabla fill.
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American Legion .
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PFILADELPHId
Th* work w* make I* food. Or-
gantsatione* work—our epeclatlty.

Spruce Printing Co.
til N. SEVENTH ST. PbULa.. PA. 

II—Market Ut$ -L*{Bi
eyeteae—Mat* ?§«•.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PARK DAIRY 
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NICARAGUA ALSO HAS “DEMOCRACY” By IVed Kllis

CnUrml Orgmn of tbo Worktrt (Communist) Party

Pufcliiikcd by National t iUy Worker PubliaKinf 
Am’n., lac.. Daily, Except Sunday, at 26-28 

- VauMi Square, New York, N. Y. TeiepW, 
Stuyveaaat 1696-7-8. Cable Addroa “DmworV*

ROBERT MINOR........  .................... liter

WM. P. DUNNE.......... ............ Editor

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

By Mail (in New York only):
$8 a year $4.S0 tix mo*. 82.S0 three

By Mail (oataide of New York):
86a year **•* mot- 82*00 three mo*.
Addrew and mail out check* to TA* Drily Workrr, 

26-28 Union Square, New York, N. Y.

VOTE COMMUNIST!
•For Freeidleut

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
for Viee-PreruUnt

BENJAMIN GITLOW

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

Wrn. s. Fueler for the Party of the Class Struggle! Be« GiUow

For the Workersl Against the Capitalists!

U A

Liberals and Tyranny
We print below two editorials of capitalist 

Ripen, excellent illustratio&s of the func
tion of “liberal” journalism. One is from the 
New York Evening Telegram, and reads as

Mlt ka mat necessary to betters is the princi
ples a# tbs ‘Workers Party* to disapprove of 
the actios of tbe police in a number of eom- 
■ositka Is breakisK op and forbidding meet-
isga of tbs porty.

Tbs American drii Liberties Union report* 
that Blectiso meetings have been either broken 
op or etberwiae prevented by the police in 
,r-— New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Penn
sylvania end West Virginia.

"In Philadelphia repeated arrests have been 
pads and three speakers are atill held on a

“Scott Nearing, who for years was a pro
fessor of oeonsaaka at tbs University of Penn- 
ayhraada, has been several times dragged from 
tho platform and lacked np in a cell.

"In smuiy instances permits for meeting* 
have boas rtfnaed by the police and in half

• a desea states nwetiags have been broken ap 
by tbs p slice without arrests.

“Seeb happenings are entirely out of place.
It is tbe boast of those who believe in a re- 
pebtte as a form of government that the eiti- 
aon baa Ms say through the vote. If he does 
not like one party be cap go out and organize 
a party of his own and put his ticket on the 
ballot. , 1 . . ; ^ '

“This year tbe Worker* Party witt he oa the • 
ballot in thirty-two states as against fourteen 
states four years ago. la three states efforts 
ware mode to exclude the party from the ballot 
and in WasMngtsn state the Supreme Court 
finally rated that this could not be done.

? “What the Workers Party members believe ie 
net ear concern. They may betteve in revota- 
tie*. They may believe in Communism. They

* may believe la Sovietism. The point is they Pre 
expressing themselves through the peaceful 
methods of the ballot, and that is what sane 
pnapls want thorn to dm Their arguments sre 
in case addressed to the reason and 
be mot with other argumeota. The one thing 
not to do la to answer wards with violence. That 
la tyranny. Also^it is htd tactics.”

The other editoml is from the weekly 
ergmp of liberalism. Hie Nation. It reads:

"Cammnniots are not entitled to the protec
tion of the Cementation fat the epinisn of vari
ous loco! pohcc' officers in Kansas, New Jersey,
Now York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Vir- 

wbore election meetings of tbs Worker* 
t) Party have been broken ap or 

ha Nebraska Ike American Legion 
fts trying to hoop Urn Commmtiat candidates off 
tho haBst; In Peunsylvanis many Workers’ 
Party Isadora have been arrested and charged 
with violation of tho s edition act. Tbe most 
dkgrotsfol dsotmrtisn of civil liberties bos sc- 
ewaod In Now Bodfsrd, Mosoochosrtts. where . 
polite antberHiea decided to sopprsss tbe Com- 
sooairt remasut mi tbe gruot textile strike by 
•hoar isret af riet sticks. Afte/ tke conserva
tive mtimtista bad retarned to work. Police 
CMaf Somnel D. McLeod Inartfuleil what be de- 
uaribod pa % rtamtimi and sweepiag-up prucBos, 
bp a rr anting twonty^even left.wing strikera 
-eyrgo. of ypgrafacy addjiotMg^^’Wo ar*

not worhod since April IS (the data when tho 
■Mho began). and who lava oat satisfied a*
SO to thakr vMMs moons of —pport.’ Since 
.•Ihm most an A marie an worker an strike have 
a vhdhle aeeoas ef aoppert? Tke Communists ' 
have called sff tkrtr part ef tbe Now Bedford 
its the and the reign of terror Is over, bat the 
action of Chief McLeod and the acceptance of 
Mi policy bp the «dty w« leave a permanent 
ftinio upuo the record of New Bedford iootice.”

It i« cksur that these organs—one a 
■Nbapal supporter of tlM candidate of capi- 

iaiiat reaction, Herbert Hoover, and the 
ether a “liberal” supporter of titonther can- 

Hfelc of capitalist reaction, A1 Smith—-are* 

heth arguing against the campaign of police 
MfcMPer and suppresskm of tho Communist 
sietmm activities. Needless to say, we do 

of this. On the contrary fra 
that any protest against the cap*. 

Mat fightfuineaf tends to the advantage to 
fjpa working class prawldad that it is really a 

and not a mero means of bHadiag the 
m to the fset that the capitalist 
t> a nRHiBif «eto1arwhlp, White 

•hr sffort, orm hi words alsig;
"iMnifUit the 'mokod tvra.nnv of mir “flehm

pipne Amancan government, tt ts necessary
of “liberal” 

of “eon.the

IlfowbH pogaibie that organs of the capi-
pWmuzEm OT
tymmr which every capitalist Mate

must use openly (at certain times) to pre
serve itself?

Fortunately both editorials contain their 
own explanations.

First the Nation editorial. A careful 
reading shows that what the Nation objects 
to is a “permanent stain” upon the record of 
capitalist “justice.” As the Evening Tele-l 
gram explains, “it is the boast of those who 
believe in a republic as a form of govern^ 
fhent that the citizen has his say through 
the vote. If he does not like one party he 
can go out and organize a party of his owif 
and put his ticket on the ballot.”

The Evening Telegram and the Nation 
both know that for the billionaire finance- 
capitalists to continue to rule the country 
and enjoy their parasitic positions in security 
it is necessary to maintain the illusion that 
“the citizen has his say through the vote.” 
Of course a hundred times it has been proven 
that this is not true. But the Nation and the 
Telegram are “liberal” capitalist organs 
whose function is to impose this illusion upon 
the masses. They protest apparently against 
the suppression of the Workers ^Communist) 
Party, but in reality against the fact that, 
the “stain” on capitalist justice may be 
“permanent” (i.e. that the working masses 
may continue to see it), and that the work
ing class may learn by these suppressions 
that it is a lie and an illusion to believe “the 
citizen has his say through the ballot.”

The Evening Telegram says the point is 
that the Communists “are expressing them
selves through the peaceful methods of the 
ballot,” and yet it sees with uneasiness that 
by voicing the real needs of the working 
class and by using the election campaign to 
mobilize the workers against the capitalist 
system in class struggle, the Communists are 
showring the workers that the working class 
cannot accomplish any effective change 
through the ballot* of capitalist democracy. 
The Evening Telegram and all “sane” capi
talists “want” the Communist Party to do 
nothing but what the discredited socialist 
party does—that is, to delude the working 
class with the idea that the liberation of the 
working class can come through the election 
laws which the capitalist class so kindly 
supplies. But the Communists by honest 
wrorkingclass use of the election period only 
mobilize the working class through showing 
them that the capitalist class and its gov
ernment will not permit any injury to the 
capitalist system “through the ballot.” In 
the attempted suppression of the Communist 
campaign, the capitalist government exposes 
its own game. So the Telegram says: “Also 
it is bad tactics.”

The Evening Telegram supports the most 
extreme capitalist reaction and does not want 
this reaction exposed.

The Nation supports the other Wall Street 
candidate, equally reactionary, and can 
function as a “liberal” organ only by making 
this reaction appear “decent.” But we can
not drop the subject without fixing finally 
the meaning of the last sentence of the Na
tion editorial: “Tie Communists have c 
off their part of the New Bedford strike/ etc. 
The Nation neglected to say that the strike 
of the 28,000 textile workers was broken by 
the socialist parly “reformists” and A. F. 
of I* officials with the help of The Nation. 
It la necessary to show that the organs of

n
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Chevrolet m

Rosen Raps 
Carpenters’

Misfeai

Madia* aa
(C<nUi*utoL)

Local 176 was tbs 
most militant Local 
of tbs things which wars act bsta 
properly desw hi otp||alial8a! 
X say in many ssetions ef ear sam 
try tiicre was corruption exttiagR 
a great extent, aad we wets Pti 

. sistently ex posing these thing*. Th
is not the first time Local Unioa 91

By A. GOETZ.
The Ford .Motor Co. was organ

ized in 1903 for the purpose of pro- 
iducing a low price car in large 
• quantities. Fairly successful from 
;the start, they went from 195 cars
in 1903 to 6,181 in 1908. In that ---------------------------------------------
year, however, Model »T was de- j j,roVements. Thousands, hundreds of 
tigned and a rad.cal program of 11hounds and even millions of cars 

| quantity production was initiated. thrown on the market without
Walter E. Flander* an expert in iy attemptl! to rhanRP and keep 

machine production took charge and up with thc {lm^ vhcn a ,ud<len 
was to receive $20,000 in arlditioiv to jn j,ajefi forced Henry to p*?r-
hi* salary if the company* output

Workers Bear Burden of Cheap-Car Clash; 
Must Organize and Fight

in the War ending September 30, 
1909, reached 10,000 cars. The actual 
amount was 10,660, Fords being the 
first motoi concern to achieve tuch 
a large output.

Enormous Growth.
In the next fourteen years pro

duction increased by leaps and 
bounds. The huge Highland Park 
plant was built and later. River 
Rouge. Coal mines, steel mills, rail
roads and many sources of raw ma
terial were acquired. A production 
system was perfected, huge, un
wieldy, ill-adapted to change, all for 
the production of one article in un
heard of quantities. Millions were 
spent to produce greater and greater 
output—almost nothing to improve 
the car.

It was at the height of Ford pro
duction that Henry was reported to 
have said: "The public can have the 
Ford car in any color it wants; pro 
viding it’s black.”

Shut Down in 1926.
The Ford Motor Corporation pro

duced the Model T for 16 years 
with hardly any changes or im-

rnit some changes, on the car.

million for their entire production 
a few weeks later.

Chevrolet Policy.
The policy of the Chevrolet was 

quite different from that of Ford. 
Instead of throwing all resources 
into the creation of a gigantic pro-

| it is slow work and according to the 
latest registration figures available, 
Chevrolet sold 84,503 in July against 
43,094 Fords.

The new Ford policy is a partial 
adaptation to present conditions, 
producing a car that is up to the 
minute both In stjle and in mechan
ical requirements which is produced 
in a series of color schemes. How
ever the old )K>licy of a continued 
mass-production of the same car, for 
a long period of time continues. It 
is impossible for the Ford organ
ization to turn out new models with

But it was too late for small j Auction machine, improvements ; new requirements from time to time
changes. The Ford wouldn’t sell any 
more and in 1926 production on the 
old model was sjiut off and the Ford' 
plant had to undergo a radical 
change for the first time in history. 
But how hard that change was and 
still is!

The Chevrolet.
In November, 1911, the Chevrolet 

Motor Company was organized and 
started production on a car designed 
by Louis Chevrolet, a well known 
lacing dri\er, who has since dis
appeared from the industry-. In 1913 
production got under way and by 
1915 their yearly output was up al
most to a very high figure. 
This was the same year that Ford 
set a new high record of 283,161 
cars.

This compan;, also increased their 
output rapidly, having a production 
of 128,266 in 1917, 149,640 cars in 
1920, and over a half million in 1925. 
On September 4, 1928, the millionth 
Chevrolet was run off the produc-

w ere made 
chassis and 
out each year more and more in ac
cord with the latest developments 
in technical motor equipment and 
body styles.

One change swiftly followed an
other and the company became ex

on body, motor and j jn t,cconj with the changes of other 
new- models were put automohile concern*.

And it is precisely this immobility 
of production #hich spells the ulti
mate doom of the Ford Motor Co. 
While Ford is still trying to increase 
the sale* of his new car, Chevrolet is 
already working on a new six-cyiin

perieneed in rapidly changing pro- dei- car which will probably sell at
duction from model to another, thus 
developing the car and the product-m^deL 
lion apparatus at an even rate.

In this way * Chevrolet was able
to rise to a point where in a re
latively short period the 20-^ear old 
Ford domination of the /cheap car 
field could be effectively challenged. 
The following table ehows the suc
cess of thc Chevrolet over the Ford 
»pclicy: U

Percentage of total cars produced: 
Car 1922 1926 1928
Ford X.... 63.8 46.0 13.3
Chevrolet .. 14.1 20.1 26.8
Foi- the past year Ford has made 
/desperate struggle to increase

tion line for this year and the fifth production to 10,000 cars a day. But
*./-•• ■ ! : 1

the same price as the old four-cylin-

The “Unknown Soldiers.”
The burden of the war between 

Ford and Chevrolet will be borne 
by the workers who will suffer as 
a result from wage cuts, speed-up* 
and unemployment. However, a 
time when the masters are fighting 
each other is the best time for the 
workers to organizo their resistance.

us take advantage of this favor- 
aide situation and organize into one 
big industrial union of auto workers 
end prepare to defend ourselves 
against the rotten conditions im
posed on us ty the lords of the 
auto industry.
------------------------------------

Young Workers Exploited in Auto Plants
By PHIL BART. ------------------------

The organization of new unions A ^ _
in the mining, textile anu needle WagCS B^lOW ThoSC of AdllltS; Trade SchOOlS
industries has shown to the work- Z * ~ / .
ers that only the left wing in th> /' Used to Train Scabs
trade unions with the active par
ticipation of the Communists can 
conduct the campaign to orgnmze 
the unorganised workers. Ihe reso-

T

Although the speed-ups and effi- 
ency schemes have reached the e,x-

given these skilled

ers League to build up the machin
ery that will make it possible to 
carry on the campaign and organise 
the workers in the auto industry.

One cannot write about this indus
try without emphasizing its import-[was loyal to 
ante in the prepaartiom for war 
by the capitalists. The' automobile 
industry can be turned at short no
tice completely into a war industry.
The development of the aeroplane 
industry in Detroit must be watched 
by us closely. Instead of producing 
tractors for farms these machines 
can produce tanks, heavy gans, etc.
Our nuclei in this industry are 
therefore destined To play a very 
important role in %e fight against 
capitalism ia the next imperialist 
war. ■ .

was pereecutad with the 
of the charter. Its officer* wet 
repeatedly diecrialnated against 1 
was put on trial when itiaaued It 
Progressive program, awi ktiar e 
it was put on trial on tha prstri 
which was brought forth by tee A) 
peals Committee 

Now for those of you who iate 
that the caee must only be doefcfc 
from a technical interpretation t 
tha Constitution I want yaa to a 
peciaUy listen to me. I eay th* 
even if Local 976 did violate 41 
Constitution, which wo deny, ti 
charier could not bo revoked unle 
it was done wilfully and deliberate! 
as provided for ill Section 10, Par 
graph F.

Now a few words on how i 
terested President Hutcheson was 
examining our books. Soma fi 
years ago when officers in contr 
of the Local never gave any Baa 
eial reports and did not care how t 
reports of the Local were conduct* 
a group of members, myself I 
eluded, sent a letter to the Gener 
President stating to him that the < 
fieers of the Local gave no repot 
to the Local Union, that fuada we 
persistently misappropriated a 
were being spent illegally. At tb 
time, when this letter waa lent 
Hutcheson he answered that be w 
going Xo investigate tha mmtpSr, 
was going to look into it, bet as f 
as we knew the matter Was nev 
looked into. /

Hutcheson at that, time of cow 
did not examine, the books. Abe 
two years later the membership 
the local oufted the old officii 
with the exception of one effic 
This official was the financial s 
retary, the one whom we had | 

against and expelled.. 1 
elected administration beg 

honest administration tbot fete 
in the interests of the rank aad f 
la about two years’ time that t 
newly elected administration was 
power we had saved close to $M 
just in about two years’ time, i 
formerly the treasury had never 1 
one cent. We instituted under ; 
advice ef our accountant—he i 
audited the hooka—a system of 
ceipts which I have right hers, t 
a member who would pay hie d 
would get his receipt and tba_i|| 
cate remain with the financial • 
retary, so whenever the teat 
would have to be looked late 
would not have to run after1 
book, but he would immediately h; 
the duplicate in his possessing * 
we would look up if Ms accou 
are kept properly. •

Yet despite all thia that wp l 
done to clean out corruption and « 
temaiixe our work, a 
persecution eras carried on agai 
Local 376 because of its fight,
I say, against this corruption 
isting within the local unioa. 
numerous occasions the officers 
delegates to higher bodies were 
seated and recognised. Twice 
local was put eh‘trial by Hut^e 
and once warned if tt did aot ec 
advocating the progreesivt prop 
the charter would be revoked. 7 
was in a decision dated April 
1925. The local union, however, 
fused to be intimidated and « 
tinned to advocate the pragram- 
the progressive principles whiel 
thought -were in the internets ef 
orMnizafior .

If you remember, I said 
financial secretary was tee 
fleer remaining of the old gang <

Rationalization and Speed-up.
lutioD of th. American Fed. ration of K in the *"*» J”'
Labor at th. Detroit convention to liu,tr)r ,*r ’urp*“" m*n1' 

organize the automobile industry
was only an attempt to stifki the ... , a .• is* j
militant, hnd ditcourae. the inde- C''1 w*1"' each ophraUon,. f.r'f.d 
pendent development of an indu.- '» ‘h'f'-U-ou.andth of an hoar, 
trial union that wil! orp.nite th. ” r™*
worher, in thi. imhUT t^tri^Vh^

One of the most important foets|akilkd workers receiving as much 
at the conventions of the new union* at |126 ^ hour< and replaced them 
was that for the first time in the y^th girls who do the same work 
history of the trade union movement with a small striping machine at 
mL this country, the youth question wafes ^ are ^.fourth 0f those 
was given a prominent place on the * previously 
agenda. Not only were these prob- mechanics.
1—s d'seussed generally, but youth

Wence* were held where these us 5n iMn }n(justry is the trade drawing many of these young work- --------
. ri Th* Ford Trade School is ers into the League. Youth columns Boss education aad the use of the

and a definite program out* red. an outstanding example of this. Boys in th* Worker* (Communist) f^rty schools to spread capitalist 
Yeung Workers Increase. tanging from 12 to 16 year* of age shop papers are a very good means ganda will be protested by

The number of young workers ’ft *re admitted to the school. They of reaching the youth. More effort sands of working class children at
the automobile industry has in- hired at 18 cents per hour end must be made to get material deal- tbe mass meeting and rally to be
creased tremendously in the past few sre supposed to be increased every ing directly with the yonth for these Uld by the Young Pioneers at Wete
years. *............ ‘

lems with those of the young auto 
workers generally.

The major problems before us are:
L The building up*of Young Work
ers League shop nuclei in the auto 
factories. 2. A systematic campaign 
to acquaint the young auto workers 
with the demands of the Young 
Workers League. It is very difficult 
to get leading comrades to go to 
work at certain plants (L. A. Young.
Briggs, etc.,) and carry on work
there. These plants, where eondi-, „ „ ■ • , •

must be utilized by us. The forma- Pioneers Will Protest
15®“ Edrertton in„ Big

Another imporUnt problem facing; jsriy will give u* a possiWlity^f MaSS and Rally
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